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January Clearing Sale.

Daring th« month of January we will close out

All Winter Goods,

All Odds and Ends

and Broken Lots,
At prices that mean the saving of dollar* and cents *o the purchasers.

Ladies’ High Class Tailor Suits One-Quarter off. Ladie*’ Jackets and

Opes reduced from one-fourth to one-half in price.

< Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets and Shoes cheap during this tale.

Hr COM 13 AND SEE.

W. P. Schenk & Company.

DEWEY.
Do we mean we are selling all onr lAidie*’ and Children’s Farni«hings

clieaper than other stores? Yes. So come to us for

HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,
GLOVES,
MITTENS,
CORSETS,

RIBBONS,
NOTIONS, Etc.

rar we will save you money, jaa
Oneida Underwear. Onvx Hosiery.

KEMPF & McKUNE
CORNEK STORE.

Agents for Ladies1 and Gentlemen’s Puritan Shoes.

WE OFFER

January Bargains

HARDWARE & FURNITURE.
Our Furniture stock is (complete and we

make low prices for the month of January in

order to reduce stock. .

w. «r. knap:

A Piw Pisoss of Orookory sad Toys at Your Own Prices.

Oysters 80 Cents a Quart— Mo Water.

The Best Sioux, Com aai Oataeai.

Rubbers au& Overshoes for Men Lower than Ever.

K?" Try me and be convinced.

rur. Food Slor*. JOHN FARRELL,

My Meats Give Satisfaction.
This is proven by the increasing number of my customers, who ap-
preciate the goptl service they receive.

Smoked, Fresh and Salt Meats, Sausages, Etc.

THE CATHOLIC CARNIVAL.

It Op«o«d r| th« Optni Houm Utt Night
•n4 PromiMt to B« • Groat Succooo.

The ciirnlvnl in oonnection wiili 81

MHiy’a P^ritli waa In hill awini last nlgnt ..ection with Hie BapilH Sunday achool

»•»< i e iai wh8 well filled with people, Monday eTeninic who a very pleasant Mf
hem or. having a giN»d time and comH- fair. The rotirum waa occupied by an

Wrtl,,g to ite „,rcFM. The booth* of the „](j rultionrO kttchi n wHh ll. HrepW,

J;;"" “od»"^ ,,ie L- C B. a. old clock, etc. From ,be m.n-
"n ",e P"r‘^ pr,^n'ed H '"y »"r*cllve ,k- h»DR toe Chrl.tma* .locking., re.dy to
Hpp«*arance with their bright trimmings

pretty draplngs, and profusion of useful

and ornamental articles to be disposed of.

A whrel of fortune U kept busy all (lie
time by those desirous of ̂ curing some of

the prizes that are offered, while chances

on the varioua articles to he drawn for are

mb pl< mliul as flowers in spring. A fish
pond hIso Iihs its snare of devotees.

Among the principal things to he drawn
for hre fine pictures of Bishop Foley and

Fr. Coostdine, a Gale plow, two Jersey

h- Ifers, presented by Luke Reilly and J 8.

Gorman, water seta, table lamps, chairs, a

tabh*, pair ol pants made to older, and
numerous other artlelea

The advertising booth committee, with

J J. Riftrey as chairman, secured couth*

butious lo tiie carnival from ihe following

outside firms: Filigree & Smiih, Scotten

Tobacco Co., Stroh Brewing Co., Detroit;

Page Fi nse Co . Adrian; Gale Plow Co ,

Album; Bissell Carpel Sweeper Co.. Gr.;nd

R«pids; Northwestern Yeasi Co. Rubber

Paint Co , Chicago; Reed Bros., Cleveland,

O.; Erd Piano Co., Saginaw; Eldred Mill-
ing Co., Jackson Baking Co., National

Biscuit Co., Haeiiule Brewing Co., Jack-
son.

An informal mnsical program consisting

of solos by Miss Mary Dunn, of Detroit,

quai tones, etc., was rendered during the
evening.

I onight will be the big night and the

hall will be hardly large enough to bold

the crowd that will be present.

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT

To Be Given at the Opera House Neat
Tuesday Evening Will Be Worth Seeing.

Next Thursday evening the Ann Arbor

Dramatic Club will present to a Chelsea
audience at the opera house a dramatic

entertainment which will consist of the

two plays ’'The First Time” and “The
Cool Collegians.’’ The club gave the
entertainment in Ann Arbor, Dec. 15, and
the Argus in speaking of it does so in the

following words of praise:

‘‘The entertainment given in high school

hall Saturday evening for the benefit of

the Athletic and Oratorical Associations
was very successful, the hull being filled

The program consisted of two plays, the

first one, of one act, entitled 'The First

Time,’ being given by the Misses Carlotta

Medaris, Mary Clarkson and Sarah Hardy

and the Messrs. 0. W. Messimer and
George W. Woods. Mr. Messimer, as
Wilford Burton, an artist financially em-

barassed, played his part admirably. Miss

Medaris. as an actress out of a job, won
the well merited applause ol the audience,

especially when she posed as a model for

the artist. Miss Clarkson as Nina, the

landlady’s daughter, was very funny.
One of the best characters was Mrs. De-

Sola Beaus, the rich and eccentric patron

of art. Miss Hardy took this character.
George Woods took the part of an • actor.
There was a funny scene between him and

Mrs. DeSota Beans, when, mistaking her

for the actress, he insisted that Mrs.
Beans recite some verses for him.

• “The second play was a comedy in two

acts called ‘The Cool Collegians.’ lu the

Always on band. Fre.'h Fish every Friday.
Goods delivered.

C« SCHAFER,
Klein buildup. North Main street. Chelsea, M.ch

Por Safety and to Draw Interest
Deposit your' Money in the

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
£*»* §#**•

lU Money is protected from fira and burglars by the best acre*

burglar proof van It -oaf c made.

i*-J.Xnipp,Nw. T1m». S, Sean, Vicc-Pres. 0eo.P. Glwer, Cashier.

Harry Meredith and Fred Parks, two col

lege chums, represented by Messrs. De-
Hull N. Travis and Gerald K. Brown.
The play sparkled with fun Two mirth
provoking characters were Muggins (De

Witt O. Milieu), Fred’s colored servant,

and Mrs. Hunton's Irioli maid (Miss Luella

Granger).

“Too much praise cannot be given to

all who participated. They were thor-
oughly appreciated, as the numerous en-

cores given indicated.”

Congregational Week of Prayer.

The week of prayer will commence at
the Congregational church Monday night.
The subjects for the week are:

Tuesday— Loving a» God loves.

Wednesday — Walking with God.

Thursdny— Suffering as sons of God.

Friday— Working with God.

Saturday— Grown iu the Likeness of

God.*

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

At the Baptist Church Monday Evening
Was a Pleasing Affair. ' *

The Christmas entertainment In con

be filled by Santa Claus. Over the ros
trura hung a string of Christinas bells and

evergreen, while the angels’s greeting,

“Peace ou earth, goodwill to men.” and

the word “Welcome,” stood prominently

out In gilt letters. The church waa crowd-

ed with people.

It was 8 o’clock before the exercises be

gio and it was 9:80 before tbe Inst present

was given out and the benediction had
been pronounced.

The program consisted of vocal select-

ions by a lad e%’ quaitette, a male quar-
tette, duet by Misses Ella Barber and
Fannie Warner, solo by Miss Leora Laird

recitations by Miss Loin Smith, May
Moreland and Vivien McDaid, responsive

reading, and a short talk by Rev. F. A.
Stiles. At ihe conclusion of the program

Kris Krinale and Mother Merry took their

sents in the kitchen and as Mrs. W. E.
Depew read a p«*era about Santa Claus,
the various scenes it spoke of were enact-

ed in pantomime. Then the chimney was

taken down and its bricks distributed to
the Sunday school scholars and the Christ-

mas trees were denuded of their gifts
Listly, a handsome Mortis chair was pre-

sented to Rev. F A. Stiles, a Christmas
gilt from the Ladiess’ Aid Society, lor
which the reverend gentleman expressed

his thanks in a few bri- f words.

Lafayette Grange.

The following should have appeared in

week’s Herald but was crowded out
through lack of space.

The officers of Lafayette grange for
1900 elected at its last meeting were:

Master— O C Burkhart.
Overseer— F. H Sweetland.
Lecturer — Mrs. G. T. English.

Steward — Charles Morse.

Assistant Steward— G. T. English.

G'lapl&in— Truman Baldwin.
Treasurer— Thomas Fletcher.

Secretary— Mrs. H. A. Wilson.

Gatekeeper— Elmer Dean.

Pomona— Mrs. O C. Burkhart.
Flora— Mrs. F. H. Sweetlaud.

Ceres— Mrs. E. B. Freer.

L. A. Steward — Mrs. S. Winslow.

The next meeting of the gianuc will be

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs If. A*.
Wil»on, Thursday, Jan. 10, at 10 o’clock

The program is as follows:

Music.

Home Life— National Lecturer's Bulletin,
discussion. Mrs. E B. Freer.
What arc the three functions of gov-

ernment? H. A. Wilson.
What are the essential duties of the

government? O C. Burkhart
What are the non essential functions of

the government? T. Baldwin.

Government action justified. Horace
Baldwin.

Government action objectionable. Geo.

Boyntou.

What is communism? G. T. English.
Select reading. Mrs. H. Baldwin.

Critic’s report F. H. Sweetland.

The Twentieth Century.

How is it that to many expert the
twentieth century will commence next

Ills Baal; Drag Store

NEW YEAR’S

GIFTS.

If yon are looking for anyth in lt

for anything in this line, we are

showing suitable articles in all linen

of good A

Commence

the

New Year Right

by coming to The Bank Brit?
Store for your Drugs and Groce-

ries. You will find that it will pay

you before the twelve months are up.

KEEP POSTED

on onr prices. They will intend

you every week. It is our constant

effort to please yon.

Stum's Drag Store

w„. .how., toe apartment of Monday? Doe, It not require 1U0 year, too..... m«ke a century? and will it not r.qutre

Houm and lot to rret-Apply to Jacob
Hummel.

1900 years to complete nineteen centuries?

The year 1899 is the 90th yesr, not the
lOOih, of tbe nineteenth century.

Let us go back to the beginning of the

Christian Era. In the language <>f our
present calendar, the first year of that
era was the year 1. The tenth year was
the year 10; and the one hundrelh year,

the last year of the first century, was the
year 100. Since it took 100 years to com-

plete the first century, will it not take
1900 years to complete the nineteenth

century? December 81, 1899, will evident-

ly be tbe completion of the 99th year of

the nineteenth century, and we must wait
one year more before we celebrate the
inauguration of the twentieth century.

Will attend to that ou tbe first fifty of

January, 1901, early in the morning. Be
patient. ___ T. H.

If strong tbe frame of the mother, the
sou will give laws to (be land. All
mothers should take Rocky Mountain Tea.
Gives life and strength. 85 cents. Ask
your druggist. _ \

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per reel.

KEEP- b;

WARM
COATS.
That’* the kind

of Overcoat* you

will want to wear.

They mu»t look
well, too, as well

a* keep you warm.

WEBSTER
Will, make you a jjn
coat of that kind jh
for $19 iip.

& h fe- fe b fe fe ?

If yon want a

COOL SMOKE
Cull for ‘

Columbia,

Our Standard,

Copperfleld,
—OK—

Sport,
^ Sen 5c. Cigar* on the Market.

Manufactured by

F. 8. SGHTJSSZJB8, CWm.
Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald.
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CHELSEA. * : MICHIGAN.

Happenings of the Past Seven

Days in Brief

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and

Resumptions, Weather Record.

JUTELLTSENCE FROM ALL PASTS

CONGRESSIONAL
A biu ema introduced in til a senate the

10th by Senator Fairbanks (Ind.) *rantin«
a pension of $2,000 a year to the widdW of
Gen. Lawton. Senator Hoar (Maas.) in-
troduced a resolution practically demand-
ing Immediate withdrawal from the Phil-
ippines of the military forces of the United
States. Senator Butler (N. C.) proposed an
amendment to the constitution providing
that the chief Justice of the United States
and United States Judges shall be elected
by the people. Adjourned to January 3 .....

In the house Mr. Landis <Ind.) Introduced
a bill to give the widow of Gen. Lawton* a
pension of 12.000 a year. Mr. Cmmpacker
<Ind.) Introduced a resolution to reduce the
representation of states that disfranchise
negroes. Adjourned to January 3.

DOMESTIC.
A4 the request of Senator M. A. Han-

na the Little Consolidated street rail-
way of Cleveland, Q-, of which he is
president, will distribute $StOOO among
employes as a Christ mas gift.

In November 2d, 460 ini migrants ad-
rived in New York, against 18,196 dur-
ing the same month last year.
The main building of Buch tel college

at Akron, O., was burned, the loss befrig
$100,000. .

The supreme coart of Alabama hand-
ed down a decision which practically
kills horse racing in the state.

Fire destroyed the car shop of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & lit. Paul railroad
at Dubuque, la., the loss being $100,000.
The government has finally adopted

•‘Puerto Rico” as the official spelling
of the name of that island.
President Henry Clay Simmons, of

Fargo (X. D.) college, dropped dead
of apoplexy.

Gen. Leonard Wood, Cuba’s oew mil-
itary governor,* arrived in Havana and
assumed the duties of his office.
M. J. Meagher, an elephant trainer,

was instantly killed by an elephant
at Sellsville, 0.
Seven persons lost their lives in a ten-

ement house fire in New York.
At Baton Rouge, La., the demo-

cratic state convention nominated W.
W. Heard for governor.
The transport Grant sailed from

San Francisco for Manila with the
Forty-eighth infantry (colored).
The American Federation of Labor

in session in Detroit reelected all its
old officers and decided to meet in
Louisville, Ky„ next December.
John E. Gardner, aged 60, in order to

get his picture in print, shot his wife,

aged 29, at Binghamton, N. Y., and then
killed himself.

Daniel G. Wing has been appointed
temporary receiver of the Globe nation-
al bank of Boston, Mass.

Adjt. Gen. Corbin,* the head of the
committee charged with the collection
of funds for the benefit of the family
of the late Gen. Lawton, is in receipt of
expressions of sympathy and money
from all quarters of the country.

The increase in bank deposits in Kan-
sas for three months approximate $2,*»
000,000.

Maj. Gen. Wood, governor of Cuba,
has accepted the resignation of the
members of the insular cabinet.
For the third time since the strike

Fire destroyed almost the entir*
business portion of Detroit, Tex.
There were 2*0 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 22d, against 218 the week
previous and 258 in the corresponding

period of 1S98.
Gen. Brooke was given a farewell ban-

quet by Cubans and army officers in
Havana.
A race riot occurred at Rockets, W,

owing to the killing of a negro, and one
person was killed and several wounded.
Mrs. Marie Sanderson, accused of

murdering her husband Jn Marshall,
Mich., by feeding him ground glass,
was acquitted by a Jury,
Children at Quincy, 111., were re-

hearsing for a school entcrfainmrti’t
when the clothing of one caught fire
from a. gas jet. The flames spread and
11 were burned to ’death and five oth-
ers were fatally ̂ burned.
The post office department has de-

cided upon nn issue of stamps com-
memorative of the Pam American ex-
hibition at Buffalo next year.
The statue of Daniel Webster, pre-

sented to the gervernment by Stilson
Hutchins, wSfl be unveiled 'In Wash-
ington January 18.
Gov. Candler has signed a bill pro-

hibiting the -deeping car companies in
Georgia from furnishing berths to ne-
gro passengers except in specially
prepared coaches.
Funds and recruits to aid the Boers

are being raised in several American
cities.

In the national house of representa-
tives, up to the recess, the total num-
ber of bills introduced was 5,015;

joint resolutions, 95; simple resolu-
tions, G5; grand total, 5,176. The num-
ber in the senate was 2,000.

The duke of Weitmimter died in Lon-
don of pneumonia, aged 74 years. He
was the richest man in England.
Forty Belgian school children wert

drowned in a skating pond at Freling-i
helm*
The remains • of Gen. Lawton have

been placed In the Paco cemetery in
Mariila. Gen. Otis Intends to forward
the bodies of Gen. Lawton, Maj* John
A, Logan, Jr., and Lieut. Ledyard to
the United States at the earliest pos-

sible opportunity.

LATER. 

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Lieut. Thomas M. Brumby, of Mari-

etta, Ga., flag lieutenant to Admiral
Dewey during the Manila campaign,
died in Washington of typhoid fever,
aged 44 years.
Mrs. Julia Osborne, wife of the late

Dr. John Osborne, died at Ligonier,
Ind., aged 105 years.
Noah B. Bacon celebrated his one hun-

dredth birthday at his home in Des
Moines, la.
February 14 has been fixed as the

time for the meeting of the democratic
national committee in Washington,
when the date and place of the national
convention will be agreed upon.
United States Senator Thomas Mar-

tin has been reelected for the term
beginning March 4, 1901, by the Vir-
ginia legislature.

Dr. E. J. Finney, inventor of the
trolley system for propelling street
cars, died at Fox Lake, Wis.
Mrs. Mahala Bentley died in Bloom-

ington, 111., aged 101 years and 10
months.
A formal call has been issued for the

republican national /convention at Phil-

adelphia June 19.
Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist,

whose fame was world-wide, died at
his home in East Nprthfield, Mass, aged
452 years. He leaves a widow, two sons
and a daughter. The cause of death
was a general breaking down of his
health, due to overwork.

was declared against the Springfield
consolidated railway, November 10, a
street car was blown up with dynamite
at Springfield, 111.

The battleship Texas left Havana
with 151 bodies of the Maine dead. •

Fire destroyed the Lenyon Zinc com-
pany’s plant at La Harpe, Kan., and two
workmen were killed.
The United States government will

prevent organization of forces in Amer-
ica to help either Boers or British.

Gov. Candler, of Georgia, has vetoed
a bill passed by the legislature permit-
ting the practice of osteopathy.

The Michigan legislature adjourned
for a week after passing a joint resolu-
tion authorizing proceedings to recover

money alleged to be lost to the state by
the military board.

The Georgia Central railway refugee

FOREIGN.
Mataafa has been made king of Sa-

moa by the Germans and trouble has
aeen renewed.
No news has been received in London

of late movements at the seat of war in
South Africa. The Boers both at Mag-
ersfontein and the Tugela river seem
to be strenuously intrenching them-
selves. Gen. Buller’s army has moved
back and appears to be in some danger
of a fresh attack by the Boers.

The total amount of export duty
collected at Manila for the months
of July, August and September, 1899,
was $112,952. ’
Leading men in the liberal party in

Canada say the war against the Boers is
criminal.

A Manila dispatch says that Maj. Gen..
Lawton’s body has been brought from
San Mateo to that city. The fight at
San Mateo was a heavy one. Arcourier

to allow Bishop Turner, a negro, a
sleeping car berth.
The exchanges at the leading clearing

houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 22d aggregated
 $2,222,484,264, against $1,903,130,547 the

previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1898
was 13.2.
- Col. Lambdin P. Milligan died at
his home in Huntington, Ind. He
was 87 years old, and his name is fa-
miliar in national history.

- The Carnegie Steel company in Pitts--
burgh will advance the wages of 12,000
employes 7.14 per cent.

estimates that 30 Americans were killed
and wounded, among them several of-
ficers besides Gen. Lawton and Capt.
Breckinridge. The insurgents retreat-
ed to the northeast, leaving six dead.
The American secret service reports
that Aguinaldo has joined the Mari-
quina force.
s The attempt at revolution in Guate-
mala has come to an end, according to
advices to the state department from
United States Minister Hunter.
There is still no definite news regard-

ing the military operatioas in South
Africa. Gen. Gatacre is absolutely si-
lent as to his movements or plans. Gen.
Methuen has sent no word since Decem-
ber 17. • It is clear that his line of com-
munication has been cut by the Boers.
The situation at Kimberley is precari
ous in tbfe extreme. ' 1

A Manila dispatch sayt that Col
Wilder lias telegraphed to Vigan from
Bayombong that Aguinaldo, with a
number of Igorroti litter bearers, has
crossed the mountainai-near Boyom-
boug, going southward, and that his
wife died in a village in that vicinity.
Gen. Young reports that Cols. Hare and
Howze have released 23 American pris-
oners, including Lieut. Gilmore, at
Banna, in the province of North Ilocos.
The University of Pennsylvania in

Philadelphia received a Christmas gift

of $500, 0(>0.
Admiral Dewey on Christmas day

celebrated the sixty-second auniversnrj

of his birth.
Thirty-five miners lost their lives by

an explosion in the Braznell mine near

Brownsville, Pa.
Dorman B. Eaton, father of civil serv-

ice reform in this country, died in New
York, aged 76 years.
Col. Wingate has succeeded Gen.

Kitchener ns sirdar and governor gen-

eral of the Soudan.
George Hanna and Thomas Parkins

drank wood alcohol at Epwortb, la.,
with fatal results.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com-

pany purchased- for $6,000,000 the
Monongahela River railroad.
The small steamer Laura Marion

foundered on Newburyport (Mass.)
bar ami three men were drowned.
The United Irish societies of Chicago

have contributed $8,000 to help the
Boers in their fight with England. ,
Peter Nichol, a well-to-do colored

farmer, and his daughter and grand-
child were killed by the cars near Pal-

myra, Mo.
Three large steamers were crushed

in the-ice in the Yukon river, nfcar Daw-
son, and several lives were lost and
about $1,000,000 in property destroyed.
Maximo Gomez has assured Gen.

Wood that he will cooperate with him
in obtaining a successful administra-
tion and in preparing Cuba for inde-
pendence.
Chaplain Pierce, of the United States

army, pow in Manila, has been re-
quested by Mrs. Lawton to conduct the
funeral services at the burial of her
husband in Arlington cemetery.

Field Marshal Lord Roberts, who is
to assume command of the / British
forces in South Africa, left Waterloo
for the seat of war. Beyond indications
that Gens. Methuen and Duller seem
to contemplate further activity, the
news shows no further development.
The British steamship Ariosto was

wrecked six miles south of Hatteras,
N. C., and 21 of the crew were drowned.

Washington officials are gratified
at the existing situation in the Phil-
ippines. The insurgent army, which
dominated the northern part of the isr
land, has disappeared; American gar-
risons are established at important
points, promising pence in the sur-
rounding territory, and Gen. Otis con-
siders it feasible to open all the ports
of northern Luzon to trade. Gen.
Young has been appointed military
governor of the provinces of north-
western Luzon, with headquarters at
Vigan.
United States officials believe that

3,000 Americans have gone to assist
the Boers.

The towns of San Jacinto and
Hemet, in southern California, were
almost wiped out by an earthquake
shock and six squaws at the Sabola
Indian reservation were crushed to
death under walls.
The Salvation Army furnished

Christmas dinners to 25,000 persons in
New York city.
William J. Williams, a farmer near

Chillieothe, O., killed his three chil-
dren and himself, carrying out a re-
quest of his wife, who committed sui-
cide.

At Jacksonville, Fla., Peter J. Hol-
bert, an electrician, shot his wife and
then killed himself.
Funeral services were held over the

bodies of the 12 little girls burned to
death in the fire at St. Francis school
in Quincy, 111.

Fire destroyed the business portion
of Rock Creek, O.
Nearly three blocks of buildings in

the business portion of Hastings,
Minn., were burned, the loss being
$200,000.

By a wreck on the Northern Pacific

PvaaPWltr *•» l*00*
Indications e*/erywhere point to great proa-

Stomacl Bitter, whi* cure, dy.pep-
Bin, indigestion and bihouaneaa. It make*
itreng, vigorous men and women. •

An Ext ln*u laker.
•Thump, thnmp! Rattle, rattle, craih!
Young Percy Stonebroke rolled down the

steps of the palatial reiidence of Mr. Gold-

Goldbonds returned to the houae, roll-
ing down hia aleevea; , ,

"papa, O, papa, what have you been do-

inf’his queition came in anguiahed tpnei
from the ruby lips of Arabella Go1(|k)n,?,•
“Putting out the light of your life, an-

swered papa, who had done a little
dropping .a* the hall thatkight befoi^.— Bal
titnore An

DO YOU.
Couch
DON T DELAY

KEEP’S
BALSAM

XtO«r**0*U«Y

.XjXOK

nm

titnore American.

How's Thlat
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Prop*., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the la»U5 yeara. and believe him
perfectly honorable in all busineaa transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm. , _
West A Truax, Wholesale Druggiata, To-

Walding, Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale i . . -?•*: »w‘ •«i*urnuwi*»

Druggist., Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, th. Und«r^«n*d. who win you afiaMT ptm.

acting directly upon the blood .nd mucon.
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per hot- it» Monadaook Bia.. cai'’a|ow lii.i T. q. currib*
tie. Sold by all Druggi.ts. Testimonial. «*•"?* .“j J
r --- S*nt. Mich ; N. BARTHOLOMEW, 1306 Ith iC

m. U. j Ktuuctt A Kant*. Fort Wayna,

?fauh.?£* agricultural

£M.W2l*$S,
which brlnfa the hlgheti
prico In the marietta of th#
world. Thousands of
tie ere fattened for market
without being fed RrSn
and without a Ckf’t ,h,|!
ter. B«nd for informMion

free.
Hall’s Family Fills are the beat.

Ml Pleasant
DesMoln

DR. BULLS COUGH SYRUP
Cure* a Cough or Cold nt once,
Conquers Croup without fail.

It the best for Bronchitis, Gripne,
Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough, and

for the cure of Consumption.
Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe it i

Small doses ; quick, sure results.

FOR ALL LUNG TROUBLE

The Farmer Scored.
A farmer drifted into a hardware store at

Muihail and was asked by the manager:
“Don’t you want to buy a bicycle to ride
arbund your farm on? They’re cheap now.
Cap give you one for $35.”
“I’d sooner put the $35 into a cow,” said

the farmer.
“But think,” said the manager, “how fool-

ish you would look riding around town on a
cow.”
“Oh. I don’t know,” said the fanner; no , a T i D « i

more foolish, perhaps, than I would milking CDC C I J® Bicycle Repairers, Locksmlthi,
» bicycle.” Kansas fcity Journal. F IICC I

Try Grnln-OI* Try Gra.n-O.
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a

package of GRAIN-O. the new food drink
that takes the place ot coffee. The children
mav drink it without injury as well as the
adult. AH who try it like it. GRAIN-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without

To Loa Angeles and Southern CalL
fornix.

Every Friday night, at 10:35 p. m., a
through Tourist Car for Los Angeles and
Southern California, leaves the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Union Pa*-

Oidistress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15 cts. and Benger Station, Chicago, via Omaha, Col-
25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers. in^kWorado Utah ^N^v^a^and Cil

Her Modest Hint.
points
ifornia.

In addition to the regular Pullman popHe — Were you ever caught beneath the ̂  .lu ine rt*uiai f U1‘man W
mistletoe’ * 6 * ter, each car is accompanied by an intelh-

8 Ive— Perhaps vou had better eome around c?,m^t'n.t ““(d, courteous “courier,"
1 Christmas and see if I aet like one who a“?Lnd ° "anl,! of passeoger.

has had experience. — Chicago Times-Herald.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acta gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

en route. This is an entirely new feature
of tourist car service and will be appreci-
ated by families or by ladies traveling
alone. Particular attention is paid to the
care of children, who usually get wear)’ on a
lone journey.
These tourist cats are sleeping cars «up-

plied with all the accessories necessary to

my did Coit introduce an automobile ““U, W,
i.:, iU.* _ ______ ana the berth rate (each berth will accom-in his last farce comedy?” “He was tired of

hearing the critics accuse him of horse-
play.” — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-- • --
Coughing Lends to Consnmptlon.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your druggist to-day ana get a
ample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

----- --- * --
Women, when cornered, cry, and thus

gain time in which to think up a new excuse.
—Atchison Globe.

(eac
modate two persona) is only $6.00 from Chi-
cago to California. Ask the nearest ticket
agent for a tourist car folder, or address Geo.
H. Heafford, General Pass, and Ticket
Agent, Chicago, 111.

HH Mont., four
The transports Senator and Ben- men were killed and several injured,

mohr, with the Forty-fifth infantry The battleship TeJcas, with the re-
and two batteries of the Sixth artil- mains of the Maine’s dead on board, ar-
lery on board, arrived at Manila. rived at Newport News, Va., and* the
British and Boer forces were in close bodies were sent by train to Washing-

proxhnity at Modder river, but showed ton. b

no anxiety about renewing the battle. Bushrod Underwood, one of Mosbv’s
Each side was ^strengthening its de- most noted scout* in the civil war
fenses. The Boers have been largely died in Washington. .

reepforced since Gen. Gatacre’s reyerse London has received no news front
nt Stormberg and the country north of South Africa that would indicate

Winter In the South.
The season approaches when one’i

thoughts turn toward a place where the in-
conveniences of a Northern winter maybe
escaped. No section of this country offert
wch ideal spots as the Gulf Coast on the
line of the Louisville A Nashville Railroad

To Core a Cold In One Day I between Mobile and New Orleans. It poi-
Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tablets. All ! ‘f ses a Tid c!l,nia,e/ PT.Ur;f
druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c. ! tijjye^by no olhU seeUon. AccommJ

Cora— "Do you like to hear agirl whistle!” tions f.or yisito™ a™ ‘ir^t.cJi8Vha” r Tw
Merritt — “No, but I like the way her mouth »t moderate pnee. The L. S £
.ook^when sire gets ready to /ry-Town Ue^MgM 7™ NoXm
* ‘ _ . _ cities. Through car schedules to all point!

. Piso’s Cure is the medicine to break up j?. Florida by this line are ,P®.r ^
children’s Coughs ami Colds.-Mrs. M. G. J^nte for folders, etc., to J. K. Kidgeiy.n.
Blunt, Sprague, Wash., March 8, '94.

An old bachelor says that some women are

W. P. A., Chicago. 111.

It is only when she is poor and homely
born foolish, some achieve folly and the rest ^at a girl can be sure the man who woo*
marry fools.— Chicago Daily News. : her » really in love.-Chicago DispatcH.

Actors. Vocalists, Public Speakers praise _ Tlie ̂ ueern A CrP"cc"t n
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar. I 24 hours to New Orleans^ The QowB
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. ! A CrestPike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

— - * - 
Childhood may do without a grand pur-

pose, but manhood cannot.— Holland.

icent is the shortest line South.

Trust that man in nothing who has not*
conscience in everything.— Sterne.

DEWEY’S FLAG SHIP OLYMPIA— CAPTAIN GRIDLEY, COMMANDER.

Mrs* Grid ley, mother of Captain Gridley, who was tfi command of
Dewey's flag ship, at the destruction of the Spanish fleet at ManllU, says

of our remedy, Peruna: ̂  . u,- .

At the solicitation of a friend I used Peruna, and can truthfully

His a grand tonic and is a woman's friend, and should be used in

household* After using it for a short period I feel like a new person*

A great rock at Amalfi, Italy, slid I but hints are being cbntlnually received ̂  iff*—! n m of the
into the sea, carrying a monastery and of the serious spread of Dutch rlienf v Nearly all our ills are due to catarrh. We are liable to have catarrl? i^der........ J 1 ,B Bpren(1 of Dutch dlKnf- head, catarrh of the throat, catarrh of the lungs, stomach, kidneys, bl^er

and pelvic organs. Peruna cure* catarrh wherever located* Address
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, for free book.

that point is in arms. any
change in the military situation there,

many villas with it, and several” lives j feet ion in botl^t^Que^towV’mL"
were Iost- 1 tilot of Cape Colony and Natal.
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KILLED IN BATTLE.

Death of Ma j. Gen. Henry W. Law-

ton in the Philippines.

picked Off hy a Filipino Sharpshooter
While on the Flrla* Line Before

San Mateo-Warnt Tribute
of the President.

Manila, Dec. 20.— Maj. Gen. Henry
Vf. Lawton ha i been shot and killed
at San Mateo. He was standing in
front of his troope, was rfhot in the
breast and died immediately. Gen.
Lawton started from Manila Monday
night with cavalry, under Capt. Lock-
ett, and battalions of the Twenty-
ninth and Twenty-seventh infantry,
under Lieut. Col. Sargent, for the pur-
pose of capturing San Mateo, where
Geronomo was said to have 300 insur-
gents.

After three hours' shooting the Fili-
pinos were dispersed into the moun-
tains. Col. Lockett took command
when Gen. Lawton fell.

Officially Confirmed.
Washington, Dee. 20.— The war de-

partment has received the following
official confirmation of the. killing ot
Gen. Lawton near San Mateo, Luzon:

Manila— Gen. Lawton, engaged In- drlv-
, Ing Insurgents from San Mateo section of
country northeast of Manila, killed instant-
ly at 9:30 yesterday morning. A great loss
to us and hls country.(Signed) “OTIS.”

Gen. Lawton’s death was a great
shock to the officers of the war de-
partment, to nearly all of whom he
was known personally. Hitherto his
luck in battle had been marvelous.

z'% ^

MAJ. OICN. HENRY W. LAWTON.

He had been in hundreds of skir-
mishes and midnight attacks. He was
regarded as a man of action and ol
splendid courage, but was not con-
sidered reckless. He never exposed
his men without due consideration of
the risks and the stake. His men
knew this and would unhesitatingly
follow his lead under what seemed to
be the most desperate conditions.
The Indians came to know’ him as
the most active, vigilant, wary and
determined of foes, and his pursuit
and capture of Geronimo, the famous
Apache chieftain, has gone down to
history as one of the most remark-
able campaigns ever undertaken with
the small force in hand. Gen. Miles
picked out Lawton to lend the chase
after the Indian chief, and for three
months, day and night, without, a
pause, through all sorts of vicissitudes
of weather and personal suffering,
Lawton hung on the trail like a blood-
hound until the game was run to
earth, and for the first time in a quar-
ter of a century southeastern Ari-
zona was pacified. Secretary Root
and the president each expressed his
profound grief at the confirmation of
the report of the general’s death.

Died on Eve of Promotion.
It was learned at the war depart-

ment that instructions had been re-
ceived Monday night from the presi-
dent to prepare Gen. Lawton’s com-
mission as a brigadier general in the
regular army to fill one of the exist-
ing vacancies, and the adjutant gen-
eral’s clerks were at work on the
commission when the information of
Gen. Lawton’s death was conveyed to
the department. Gen. Lawton was a
native of Indiana and won his com-
mission in the army by signal gal-
lantry during the war between the
states.

Body Brought to Manila.
Manila, Dec. 21. — Maj. Gen. Law-

ton’s body was brought from San
Mateo to Manila Wednesday after-
noon, his staff and a squadron of cav-
alry acting as escort. It was found
necessary to bridge the river. The
funeral will take place from his late
residence here, a mansion.uformerly
occupied by a Spanish general.

The President’! Tribute.
Washington, Dec. 21.— The president

tent the following cablegram to Gen.
Otis:

"Executive Mansion, Dec. 20 1899.— Maj.
Gen. Otis, Manila: I have lean ed with in-
expressible sorrow of the death of Maj.
Gen. Lawton, and ask to share with the
officers and men of the Eighth corps In
their grief. One of the most gallant of-
ficers of the army has fallen. At the time
the sad news came to us hls nomination as
brigadier- general of the regular army was
already made for transmission to the sen-
ate, but no rank can enhance his fame. He
rose from the ranks of the Ninth Indiana
volunteer Infantry, fllllng Mtcr • grade in
the service to that of major general of vol-
unteers, and In three wars was conspicu-
ous I’or bravery and devotion to duty. The
country mourns for the death of this in-
trepid leader. Convey to Mrs. Lawton my
b^artfelt sympathy in her overshadowing
•Action. WILLIAM M’KINLEY.

horses are sick.

au»4.,. Attack Animal. Drltl.h
«ad Boer Armles-Boer Account

of Tugela River Fight.

London, Dec. 20.-Nothing has ar-
nved from South Africa that would In-
dicate any change in the military situ-
ation there. The war office U issuing
lista 6f further deaths and wounded, as
well as accounts of sickness. The moat
serious report of the last class is that

horse sickness has broken out in both
British and Boei camps in Natal. Four
hundred British cavalry horses, it is
said, have already been shot, owing to
the occurrence of glanders. The dla-
eaie is likely to spread with much
greater rapidity among the British
horses than among the hardy* Boer
ponies, and this may mean a consider-
able prolongation of the campaign.
Horse sickness in South Africa gen-

erally appears during the latter part
of January, and lasts three months.
The present outbreak is unusually
early.

A dispatch from Chieveley, dated
Tuesday, December 19, says: The Brit-
ish naval guns have destroyed the Co-
lenso foot bridge, thus preventing the

Boers holding any position south of the

Tugela river. The enemy are taking
up fresh positions on the eastern side,
nearer the British camp. The British
position at Frere is being strengthened.

The Tugela river is rising and there is
a prospect of heavy rains. A two-hour
bombardment of Ladysmith has been
heard from here. According to reliable
native reports the Boers had 200 killed
in the fight at Colenso.

The news that the Colenso foot bridge
has been destroyed seems to show that
Gen. Buller is more anxious to keep the
enemy at bay than to attempt a further
advance.

The mails are just arriving from
Ladysmith. All the correspondents
comment bitterly upon the superiority
of the Boer artillery. The Times corre-
spondent says: It is impossible to
evade the opinion that if British gun-
ners were in the Boer positions the loss
of life and damage to property in Lady-
smith would be ten times greater.
The first batch of Boer prisoners has

arrived in England. It is announced
that the government has accepted an-
other offer of a squadron of Canadian
rough riders.

Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. 17— Over 500
British prisoners, captured at the bat-
tle of Stormberg, have arrived here.
They have been taken to Waterfall to
join the other prisoners.

An official account of the Boereasual-
ties at the battle of Tugela river says
30 men were killed or wounded.
Gen. Schalkberger’s report of the bat-

tle, dispatched from the head laager,
December 1G, says:
“Friday, at dawn, the day long-expected

arrived. The Pretoria detachment of artil-
lery gave the alarm. Gen. Buller's Lady-
smith relief column was In battle array,
advancing on the Boer positions, close to
the Tugela and Colenso. The center con-
sisted of an immense crowd of infantry,
flanked on each side by two batteries, with
strong bodies of cavalry supporting. The
Boer artillery preserved absolute silence,
not disclosing its position. Two batteries
came within rifle distance of our foremost
position, and the Boers then opened fire
with deadly effect. Our artillery also com-
menced and, apparently, absolutely con-
fused the enemy, who were allowed to
think the bridge was open for them to cross.
Their right flank in the meantime attacked
the Boer southernmost position, but the
mauser rifle fire was so tremendous that
they were rolled back like a spent wave,
leaving ridges and ridges of dead and dy-
ing humanity ' behind. Again the British
advanced to the attack, but again fell back,
swelling the heaps of dead. The cavalry
charged to the river, where the Ermolo
commando delivered such a murderous Are
that two batteries of cannon had to be
abandoned, which the Boers are going to
bring here. Twice the British essayed to
bring horses to remove them. The first
time they succeeded in hitching onto one
cannon, and on the second trial the horses
and men fell in a heap.
“Then the British were in full retreat to

their camp, whence they sent a heavy
shrapnel fire on Bulwer bridge across the
Tugela, to prevent the burghers from re-
covering the cannon. The French attache,
Villebois, and the German attache, Braun,
say the fight could not have been improved
upon by the armies of Europe. Gens. Botha
and Trichart were always at the most dan-
gerous points of the fighting. Eleven am-
bulances removed the English dead and
wpunded. Such a tremendous cannonade
has seldom been heard. The veldt, for
miles, was covered with dead and wound-
ed. it was a most crushing British de-
feat. Nine of the cannon have since been
brought across the river. The British
asked for and were granted a 24-hour ar-
mlstiee."
Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. li.— Ihe gov-

ernment is much concerned about the
escape of Winston Churchill, and the
officials are doing their utmost to dis-
cover how he got away. The officials
have instituted a house-to-house search

for incriminating papers. The Volk-
Btem asserts that he escaped disguised

as a woman. _
FED THE POOR.

Charitable Work of Salvation Army
People oa Chrlstmai Day In

New York.

A FRIGHTFUL DEED.
- - •

Mtoiourl Farmer Kills Hls Thro#
Children and Then Takes

Hls Own Life.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 25.— A spe-
cial to the Times from Chillioothc,
Mo.,' says: The charred remains of
William J. Thomas, a farmer, and hij
three children were found in the ashes
of their home, 11 miles southwest of
Ghillicothe, early Sunday morning.
Tke supposition is that Thomas mur-
ckved the children and then set flro
to the bouse and took his own life.
About a year ago Thomas* wife com-
mitted suicide by taking poison.
Thomas has frequently told his neigh-
bors, that his wife on her deathbed ex-
acted a promise from him that he
would make away with the children
and himself and follow her. The dead
are: William Thomas, the father, aged
55; Edna, ten years old; David and
John, aged 14 and 18, respectively.
The affair was not discovered until

early Sunday morning, when a neigh-
bor living about a mile distant saw
that the house had been burned. He
hurried over, and it was a sickening
sight that met, his gaze. The house
had been totally destroyed by ~ the
flames, and the Charred and blackened
bodies of Thomas and his three chil-
dren were lying in the ashes. He aroused
the neighbors, and in a short time there

were hundreds of people at the scene
of the tragedy.

Thomas had been the victim of a
long series of financial reverses. It w as

as a result of these reverses that his
wife took her own life. A story is told
that at the time hls wife killed herself

it was the understanding between her
and Thomas that he was to kill him-
self and the children then, but his nerve
failed him and he failed to carry out
his part of the agreement.
On Saturday a Kansas City livs

stock commission firm took under a
mortgage foreclosure his last hoof of
stock. Thomas went to some of his
neighbors to try to get help to save
his horses, but was refused. Then he
went to town, borrowed a pistol and
a target rifle. Returning, he stopped
at a schoolhouse where his little girl
was attending a Christmas entertain-
ment and took her home. Not till
Sunday morning was anything more
seen of the family.
The bodies were burned beyond rec-

ognition, and the manner in which
they met death will probably never be
known. The iron of a pitchfork found
in the ruins leads to the belief that
Thomas spread hay over the house
after murdering the children, and,
shooting himself, set the place on fire.

A SAD CHRISTMAS.

It Is Experienced In the Humble
Homes of Victims of the Mine

Disaster.

New York, Dec. 26.-The Salvation
•Army furnished Christmas dinners to
almost 25,000 persons Monday. They
made the great Madison Square gar-
den their headquarters for the day,
and from here in the morning they
gave away over 3,000 large baskets of
food, each containing enough for a
family of five persons. In the evening
they took care of over 5,000 people of

the poor class and feasted ttiem to an

excellent turkey dinner aci Prov^
entertainment for them *hile they

ate. * \

Brownsville, Pa., Dec. 26.— Work at
the Braznell mine is progressing very
slowly. The country roads from
Brownsville to the mine are almost
impassable, and there is no telegraph
or telephone connection with Braz-
nell. So all news from the mine has
to be brought overland. Four more
bodies have been recovered, but not
identified. Some of the families of the
doomed men are in a suffering condi-
tion and provisions are being sent out
by the Brownsville merchants, as well
as from Uniontown. The men who
have been working since Saturday to
recover the bodies are almost exhaust-
ed, yet they refuse to give up and
keep at the grim work doggedly,
though more dead than alive. The
fact that last Saturday was pay day
at the mine and that there were no
empty wagons to load accounts for
many not going into the mine that
morning. Had the accident occurred
any other day there would have been
more than a hundred men in the mine
and the result would have been even
more appalling than it is.
The scenes about the morgue were

such as to bring terror to many a
stout heart. As the burned and bleed-
ing bodies were carried from the shaft
wives and children would fight fran-
tically to get to the corpses, and when
held back by strong arms would weep
pitifully and plead to be allowed to
enter the morgue and find their lost
ones. It is an occurrence that can
never be forgotten by any who wit-
nessed it. Some of the bodies have
been removed to their homes and will
be buried to-day.
Sad, sad is the Christmas day to

many a family about Braznell. In
fact, the excitement caused by the ter-
rible accident has driven all thought
of holiday festivities from the homes
of all who live in the neighborhood,
even those who have no friends killed.
The search for the bodies still goes on.
The mine officials admit that two or

more bodies are still in the mine, but
representatives of the Slavonic society

have made a house-Jo-house canvass
and report that eight of their number
alone are in the wreck, and how many
others they do not know.

The Plaarne In New Caledoi la.
Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 26. — It is re-

ported that the bubonic plague has
made its appearance at Noumea, capi-
tal of the French penal colony of New
Caledonia. Ten Kanakas have suc-
cumbed to the disorder, and four whites
have been attacked. The disease it
said to be spreading. _______ ̂

PHOTOGRAPH FRAME.

PRINCESS OF WALES.

Dow She Manages Her Sandringham
Kennels 'and Personally Looks

After Her Pets.

The princess of Wales lias an
aristocratic love of fine animals. She
is greatly interested in all full-blood
stock ft*om the brood of white Brah-
mas given to her 30 years ago by the
queen, to the cream-white horses
which draw her to Windsor on days of
great state.
One of the things which the prin-

cess loves best about Sandringham,
her country home, is that there she
has a kennel of dogs in which there
are many of the finest of all the best
breeds of England. And it is the
daily delight of the princess to visit
the kennel alone, or in company with
her husband, to frolic with the dogs
or carry them the noonday meal pf
dainties for which they soon grow to
watch. .

The plan of the princess* . ̂  kennels
is a good one, when there are sev-
eral select breeds to be kept separate.
There is a large building fitted up
with small dog-houses which are in
turn inclosed in different rooms, each
one of which is as big as an ordinary
barn, so that each breed has a barn
of its own fitted up with kennels. Then
all are so arranged that they can be
opened into each other and thrown
into one. .

The dogs play about in their own
separate apartments or barns in bad
weather, or run out into the little
yards provided for them. But once
a day, when the princess visits them,
or when company comes to Sandring-
ham, then the doors are all thrown
open and the dogs rush out into the
big light room which is known as “the
kitchen.” When their meal-time is
over, and they are no longer upon in-
spection, they return to their own
separate kennels in answer to the
call which the hound master gives,
aiid are in separate barns once
more.
All of the dogs are admirably

trained and when they are placed on
sale, as becomes necessary once in
awhile when their numbers becomes
too great, they are eagerly bought by
hunters and dog seekers who wish
something very intelligent in the dog
species. The pugs, of which therp are
many, are specially intelligent for that

How to Make a Dafntr Birthday or
Chrlstwas Present at m Merely

Nominal Expense.

To make a pretty and cheap frame for
photographs, procure a sheet of stout
cardboard, and from this cut an oval
frame the size desired. Buy some
poppyheads from the chemist; the
price varies according to size, but good
ones may. be had at three for five cents.
With a sharp, strong knife cut off
cleanly the grooved circular disks at
the end of the poppy beads. Gum these
neatly with strong gum or fish glue on
the oval frame, outer and grooved side
uppermost. When dry and securely
fixed paint these disks with gold or sil-

ver metallic paint, and also paint any

CHEAP PHOTOGRAPH FRAME.
surface of the cardboard left visible be-
tween the same tint or a contrasting
enamel.
The photograph may be fixed to the

back of the frame in several ways, ac-
cording to the value in the owner’s es-
timation. It may be placed behind a
piece of glass, and secured by gluingon
a piece of cardboard at the back of the
frame to hold all together, or it may be
lightly pasted on the back of the frame,
which can then be hung up by rings or
ribbons.

The above method of decoration is
very admirable and effective when a
plain wooden frame of the tj'pe used for
poker work is chosen, the rim of the
oval opening being ornamented in the
above-mentioned way. — Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

TRUE CHEERFULNESS.
Looking; on the lirlftht Side Eventual-

•ly Conquers Every Obstacle in
the Way to Happiness.

THE PRINCESS AND ONE OF HER
PETS.

breed — usually considered so hard to
teach — and they have deservedly be-
come the pet dogs of English royalty.
The pup that disports himself about
the morning rooms of the queen is
said to understand all ordinary dog
commands in three languages, Ger-
man, French and English.
When the princess of Wales goes

out to the dog kitchen to feed her
dogs, she wears a big apron of white
muslin or of light dotted stuff. The
apron is plainly made, except for a
few tucks, and a neat bib; and is big
enough to keep a gown from all harm.
As the princess always wears a tight-
fitting black dress in the house, the
apron strings are tied around as neat
a waist as can be found in England.
These aprons, by the way, are part

of the present which the princess gets
every year from the sales and bazars
which she opens. And they are also
from the fairs which she helps sup-
port by buying generously of their
stock and so adding not only patron-
age, but real money also.
A soft felt hat and a pair of dog-

skin gloves complete the outfit which
would not seem dressy for the wife of
a gentleman farmer, and which ariy
lady with a country home might well
imitate.

In the basket which the princess
carries there are pieces of stale bread
broken into “catching” size ̂ for dog^
gie’s mouth, and scraps of cake and
bits of sweets. Nothing very rich ever
goes in the dog’s basket; for it is the
pride of the master of the kennel that
he keeps his charges in good health;
and that at the annual dog shows
they are found to be of just the right
weight, neither too fat nor too hin. —
Chicago Democrat.

The National Woman’s Temperance
union has been organized in Belgium,
with Mine. Keelhoff as secretary.

If one could choose that gife of all
others which would bring the greatest
blessings in its way, it would be the gift
of always looking on the bright side. It

is the people who cultivate the wise
habit of looking for the silver lining in

the clouds around them who ultimately
succeed.

The habit of looking for the bright
side is especially valuable to the mis-

tress of a household. The radiance of
her cheerfulness extends like waves of
light to all who come under her influ-
ence. Many a good man, broken down
by discouragements, has been cheered
by the counsel of such a brave woman
and encouraged to make a fresh start-,
and has gone on to final success. In
the darkest hour, when even hopeful
youth shrinks from what seems a hope-
less struggle, some courageous mother
has urged her son to persevere in well
doing, and kept him true to himself.
That there is a bright side even in the
darkest hour, a way out of the most per-
plexing maze, let us never doubt. The
most disheartening failures have often
proved the stepping stones to* success.
The old saying: “It is always darkest
before dawn” expresses a, spiritual
truth, if not a natural one.

No truly great, original work of man,
says the New York Tribune, has met
with unqualified success from the be-
ginning. All great inventors have been
called foolish dreamers by the shallow
thinkers of the world until they proved
the value of their work. This some-
times took years of trial. It takes a
wise person to recognize true gold in
its crude form. Genuine merit often
fails ̂ at first to be recognized. If we
can learn experience from every failure,
and gather strength for a new trial by
persisting in walking on the sunny side
of our daily path, we need fear nothing.
The experience of all teaches the truth,
that by keeping the bright side before
them, and never turning back to brood
over the past, and by this means only.

Men may rise on stepping stones
Of their dead selves to higher things.

Dust Is a Vicious Enemy.
Dust must be looked upon as one of

our greatest enemies, both indoor as
well as outdoor dust. A room should
not be dusted for an hour after it has
been cleaned. By this time the dust will
have had time to settle. Carpets, when
not properly clean, are enemies to
health. They should be shaken as often
as possible, as this prolongs their w^ar;
the dust which collects under them
grinds out the threads. When a car-
pet is faded washing it with strong salt
and water will often restore the bright-
ness of the colors. Cheap dusty coals
are injurious to health, and the fumes
affect the throat- and lugs. The best
kinds should always be used and will
be found the cheaper in the end.

Suay’s Predicament.
*T seen yer buy the apple, Susy

Roach, an’ if ye don’t gimme ’alf I’ll rub
ag’inst yer an* yer’ll catch the measles.”
—What to Eat.

m
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Hark Hanna iay« ther® will be no

lot up to the prosperity of the coun-

try and that the recent flump in

'ttockt will have no effect on the
general business conditiona

L. D. Watkins, of Manchester,

raised up a hornets’ nest at the re-
cent state grange meeting in Lansing

when he made the assertion that the

specialists among the University
professors were making outrag*008

(*harges for services in their private

practice and that instruments were

l>eing purchased by the state for

private use and were scattered all

over the city of Ann Arbor. He
evidently did not know that the
i^entlemon in question own nearly
all the instruments they use, even at

the hospitals, and that the operating

tables were bought by the professors,

the medical faculty is so stirred up

over the question that it has detailed

On Flemming Carrow to state its

Hide of the case to the state round-up

of farmers’ institutes when it meets
in Ann Arbor next February. A
portion of some farmers’ stock? in

trade are thoroughbred stock. A
professional man’s stock in trade is

his knowledge and skill. The farmer

asks more money for his thorough-

bred stock than he does for his

grades, and in like manner the skill-

ed specialist asks more for his ser-

vices than the physician or surgeon

. who is less skillful. Mr. Watkins, or

anybody else need not buy thorough-

bred stock unless they want to pay

the price, nor need they have spe-

cialists il they don’t care to pay the

toes. Good goods usually come high.

A Narrow Escape.

Thankful words written by Mra. Adi E
Hart, of Groton, S. D.: “Was taken with
a bad cold which settled on my lunes;
«*ouKh set in and Hnaily terminated in Coif
sumption. Four doctors gave me up, say-
ing 1 could live but a short time. I gave
myself up to my Saviour, determined it 1
could uot stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones almve. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumntion, Coughs
and Colds. I gave it a trial; took in all
eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank
God I am saved and now a well and healthy
woman.” Trial bottles free at Glazier &
Stimson’s Bank Drug Store. Regular size
•‘>0c. and $1. Guaranteed or price refunded

WHEAT IS BADLY DAMAGED

Hessian Fly is Creating Havoc With the
Winter Wheat Crop.

The December crop report does not de-

>ciibe the condition of wheat as very
il ilti-ring. The report says:

The weather during the last month has

been pleasant for Novcmlier. The average

t mperature for the month was
about four degrees warmer than usual,
" nile the precipitation was below normal.

<:*»oler weather, with more moisture,
\n <*uld, no doubt, have been beneficial to

wheat, enabling it to make a better growth

The crop would have done well under the

< listing conditions hud it not been for the
Hessian fly.

The condition of wheat, as compared

with an aventge, is 80 in the state, 74 in

>«« southern counties, 87 in the central
* '‘unties, and 06 in the northern counties

A large majority of the eortesponde ts
report wlieat as being badly damaged by

tile flv, a few report the condition good.

l. .le sown wheat, in many instances, is as
b nlly inlef led as that sown early, which
i' probably cine to the warm, diy weather

< t Noveinh r. Some fields arc lieing
plowed up for other crops; other tick!* are

•being pastil! td by tdit-i p Taken as a
Whole, the crop is Ncriounly damaged with

little prospect for its recovery, evtniihiliy

Makes tat. blood, and
rapidly than anv known
1'HkI fhr the 1)1 bbd7
ThmV what Hoeky Mountain
Aik your dniggUi.

munch* more
remedy IiV

brain, aiul nerves
Tea is.

Markets.

CbeliN H, Dec. 28.
H;-;'*. |x*t dozen ................. 17c
1 Inner, pel pound ...... . ......... . ]6«:

I »am, per bushel ......... ... .4 ... . 25c

Com, per bushel...' ..... ‘ ...... .20c
Wb<*»t, per bushel .............  (hk
I’otattres, |ur '-nsljel ......... ;.... 80c
A pples, per Imsliel. /. ..... ..... 40c
t >nions, per bushel .............   ‘.{Oc

H aus. per bushel... ............. $160

CHURCH NOTR8

rnmn uAttm emnam, .

Tto Sonday Mbool wUI .tart h* oHwr*tat y«« aut 8uod«y.

mar m. k. chckch.
The Ladles’ Aid Society and the Kp-

worth League will glee an oyster aupper

«nd entertainment next Moeday evening.

The ptoepects are favorable ter the dedi-

cation of the eew M. B. church on Sun-
day. Feb. SO. The plastering la all done

and moat of the ornamental work pnt in
place. The decorator* will commence
work Jan. S, and the Inside finishing of

the wotidwork will be done at the *ame

time.

chilsba m. b. circuit.

Special services will open at Sylvan
church next Tuesday evening, Jan. i, and

will continue each night of the week ex

cept Saturday. The Rev. Henry J. . B
Marsh, of Stony Creek, brother of the
pastor, will assist in the work.

FIRST COHO RIG ATIONAL CHURCH.

The services last Sunday morning were

very bright and appropriate to the season.

The church was nicely decorated, the
mU'lc by the choir in *pite of difficulties

was good, and the sermon by the pastor
showed much care in its preparation.

The C. E. Society eleared $150 by its
recent fair.

The annual meeting of the Ladles’ Mis-

sionary society is being held this after-

noon.

The annual meeting of the church will

he held in the Endeavor room, Monday

evening, Jan. 8.

Subject for the Business Men’s Class

next Sunday “The British War in South
Africa.” Leader, C. H. Kempf.

The subject for the sermon next Sunday

morning ia 44 Why should I join the
church?”

8T. MART’S CHURCH.
The Pope has ordered a special service

for the Ooening of the closing year of the

10th century to be held next Sunday even-

ing, and Bishop Foley has communicated

the order to Fr. Cousidine. The servic*-
will comprise the exposition of the B ’eased

Sacrament from 6 to 9 p. m., and the re-
citation of the Miserere and other prajrcr*

The Christmas day services were largely

attended. The church was handsomely
decorated, and at the 5:30 a. m. mass »waa
crowded with worshipers.

The Christmas tree for the children of

the Sunday school will l>e exhibited and

gifts distributed to the children at 12
o’c ock noon on New Year’s day, imraedi
ately after the celebration of the muss.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHBKAN CHURCH.
There will be services next Sunday

morning at 10 o’clock. On New Year’s
day the services will be at 2 pm, Satui-
duy, Jan. 6, at 10 a m., and Sunday, Jan.

7, at 2 p. m.

The congregation has paid off all its
debt and is exceedingly rejoiced thereat.

This much desired ohji ct was mainly at
tained through the efforts of the Ladies’

Society.

True. beamy comes fiom within, instead
of without A beautilul lace is th«* out
ward aigu. That’s why Rocky Mountain
Tea makes women beautiful. Ask your
druggist.

Election of Officers.

l o T M.
The annual meeting of Columbian

Hive. No. 284, L. O. T. M , was held
Tuesday evening and the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year:

Lady Commander— Eliza C. Bacon.
Lady Lieut. Commander— Julia Foster.
Record Keeper— Lila M. Campbell.

Finance Keeper — Martha E. Shaver.

Chaplain — Roxy M. Wilkinson.

Sergeant — Alice Stiegelmaier.

Mistress at Arms — Myrta Millspaugh.

Sentinel— Mary M. Wonder.

Picket— Helen J Young.
Organist— Anna B. Liglithsll.

Captain— Louella Townsend.

K o. t. M.
The annual meeting of Chelsea Tent,

NV 281, K. O. T. M.. was held Dec. 15
and the following officers ware elected for

the year 1900:

Commander— H. Liglithsll.
Lieut. Commander— J Bacon.
lb cod Keeper — W. H Heselschwerdt.
Finance Keeper— D. II. W ureter.

Chaplain — 8. D. Laird.

Physician— Dr. 8. G Bush.
S'Tgeuni— .1 Hummel.

Master at Arms— James Brown,

j Isairdf G.-O. A. YoungT~
2nd M of G.-E. I. Williams.
Sentinel — E. A. Williams.

Picket — A. J. Congdoo.

_ an old sad bfpfbly

respected resident of Lyndon, died yester-

day afternoon hi the fTth year of hi* ng^.

Ho was the oldest member of 8t. Mary's
church. The funeral service* will be
held tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Ana Arbor Argus: They always have all
the latest dodgea In ancla’s, In Chrises.

The very lateet is a measuring social to be

held by the L O. T. M. Jan 5 E*ch
person pays two cents a foot for each foot

be is high and one oeo» for each Inch over

tlie number of feet high. Editor Mingay
has been figuring up to see if he can go
He is about 5 feet, 11 Inches, and if he i*

not off on his calculations, it would ••••at

him 21 cents He knows a man 6 feet 4
InclieaWll who is going, b cause be can

gel In for 16 cents.

A -largely attended family gathering
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A
B Johnson, of Dexter, on Christmas day.
Members of the family from Ch Isea,
Dexter, Anderson and Stockbridge were

present. Many presents were exchanged,

and after listening to music and partaking

of s bountiful dinner the guests returned

to their sev-ra* home*, having had a
most enjoyable time. Those present from

Chelsea were Mr. and Mrs Green Johnson,

Fred A. Johnson, Mra. H. A Mai tin, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Beach, and Mi<*cs Nettie

and Ettie Beach.

Wanted, Rood, strong, young girl for
general housework, two in family. $3 00
per wiek. Addros.

Mrs. Buunrll,
225 Mictnuan ave , Chicago, HI.

WAS HIGHLY AMUSING.

The Caka Walk Given Under the Auspices
ef Olive Chapter, O. B. S.

The oy.-lcr supper and cake walk

by the members ol' Olive Chapter, O. E. 8.,

at the opera bouse, Tuesday evening, was

agre.it drawing card. A large number
sat down to the supper tables iind it was

nearly 9 o'clock before the last hungry one

was served.

The (‘i'ke walk was the amusement fea
tore of the evening. Twelve couples un-
der the efficient direction of Mr K | pier

us the 44MsJah,” were severally introduced

and did their turn, m.d io him and the
couples who took part in the walk the
ladies are indebted for the success of the

euiertajiimeiil. The judges awarded the

cake to Ralph H. Holmes and his partner,

Miss Edith Boyd.

After tin* cake walk the young folks en-

j »yed a social dance lor >i couple o! hours.

Notice.

For the next 30 days I will sell the
$2 25 wood for $2 (H) a cord. All orders
will be promptly attended to win u e

money com* s with the order. 1 live the
third door west of the town ball

B Stkinbach.

NffWVB

NEW LEAVES ARE TURNED OVER
at this Urn® of yeffr. \*t jour "new leaP’ be a.deoision to buy

GROCERIES
here. You’ll b? hexltliirr mid wea'thier if you do. Our good* are of ^
good quality that tho»e who eat of them thrive wonderfully. Ami 0l)r
prices are so low that they give the pocket book a chance to grow fat.

Try our new 35c Tea. Best Standard Oysters 30c a quitrL Bent*.
lect Oyxters 35c n quart. '

Socials, banquets, etc., xupplied at special prices.

FREEMAN’S.

t IT ANT RD— SEVERAL BRIGHT AND HON
YV eat persons to represent us no Managers
in this and close by counties. Salary $900 a
year and expenses. Straight, b.»na-flde, no
more, no less saiarv. Position permanent.
Our references, any bank In any town. It is
mainly office work conducted at home. Ketei^
enee. Enclose 8elf-HddreM<ed stumped en-
velope. Tait Dominion Company, Dept. 3,Chicago. 31

Chelsea Wagon and Buggy Works
You will find It next building west of I he Town Hall, where 1 bars placid all ib?

necessary wood working machinery to manufacture

WAGONS, BLtX'IE*. CUTTERS and BOBttI,KIui|>
Tbs same made lo your own order on short notice.

REPAIRING done holier. In k**s time Rt*d for less money thau ever, with
Paint Shop in connection.

If vou are ever In need of a Wagon, Buggv. Cutler or Bobsleigh, call ami *er tl.r*
in the while, b»lf finish, or finUh. then you will lie convinced what they . are made «.f

Plenty of Bobsleighs sod Cullers for smIc now. (.’all nod see them whtlkrr
buy or uot. _ _ — — — - -

A. G« R A 1ST 5 Manager.

Is Your Meat Tough?
We guarantee that every pjece of meat we sell is the beat of iu

kind we can get. «>

You will make no mistake in buying of us.

Fresh Fish every Fridny. Oysters mid Gan.e in season.z TERMS-CA8H.

ADAM

#

That Throbbing Headache

RESOLVE NOT TO EAT
snybut the production of the Wect Mid
die street Bakery, and your health and
happiness will increase.
The high quality and fine flavor of our

Cakes and Pwiry are not a matter of
chance. It is the result of thought, cart-
aud skill in the use of high grade materi-
al*. Our bakeshop is clean, well venti-
lated. and worked by competent hands.
We will appreciate your New Year’*

orders.

Canriglit I Mol
Logs Wanted
Walnut, White Anh, Sec-

ond Growth Hickory,
White and Red Oak.

J. J. RAFTREY,
Glass Block Tailoring Parlors.

We are showing our large ami elaborate stock of

Woolens for Fall and Winter Wear,• s-

Embracing all the late staples and noveltiea in Suitings,

Tup Coalings, and Odd Trousers at the right prices-

We Make and Remodel Ladies’ Jackets and
Wraps ----

All kinds of Silk ana Woolen Goods cleaned and refaced by the latest im-

proved machinery.

J. J. RAFTREY, The Tailor.

WE SHALL MAKE

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR THE

nre^Kt

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands ot
sufferers have proved theii matchless merit
for Sick ami Nervous Headaches. They
inskc pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your benUli. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not
on red. “ * ‘

Drug Store.

For clear black walnut logs, straight and
straight grained, free from all defeels, in
the round, delivered at Chelsea, I will pay
$22 to $70 per 1,000 feet for logs from 18
in. io 48 in. in diameter. Second growth

.i.-ury uiu:. n m.i hick,,rr *15. wli'lc o*k $15, red oak ac-
S .I'd at d uzivrl- Stimson'i lla„k w,r,UuK "> whil*

B. SHELL,

-ON

Stoves, Furniture and Crockery

HOAG & HOLMES
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V ANNUAL local items

Clearance : Sale.

Tlie Mg full tmaineu and the Chriatmiu rush leaves us with many bro-

ken lines and broken lots of goods Goods that most be closed out during
the first month of 1900 to make room for new spring purchases. It will

cast us more to replace nil kinds of merchandise, but prices will be marked

au goods entirely regardless of that fact to close them out during January.

In Our Cloak Department
“ . i •

We offer all new 1899 Jackets at prices
that will close them out.

All Black or Colored $15.00 to $17.60 Coats now $10.00.

All $12.50 Coats now $8.75. ' *

All $10.00 Coats now $7.00. \ .

CAPES JUST AS CHEAP.
One lot of $16.00 Capes for $8.00.

One lot of $12.50 and $10.00 Capes for $5.00.

One lot of $7.50 Capes now $3.75,

We have selected one table of 48c, 50c and 59c Dress Goods to

make a 'sale” of at .

Another table of 50c, 59c and 69c Dress Goods at

29c

37 Jc

All Dress Patterns at Cost.

All Black Crepons at Cost.

All Black Plain Dress Goods Reduced.

Big Reductions on Clothing.

Special Prices on Carpets During January.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Butterick Patterns for January now on Sale.

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY.

PRACTICALLY

 DAILY,

AND THE CHEAPEST KNOWN.

New
York

Tri-Weekly

Tribune

A new and remarkably attractive publi-
< -ition, profusely Illustrated with portraits

PUBLISHED ON

THURSDAY.

For over firty-eight years

a National Family Paper

for farmers and villagers,

whose readers have represented the very

best element of our country population.

It gives all important news of the Na-

IV ew
York
Weekly

Tribune

and half tones; contains all the striking tjon and yf0T\^ t|ie m08t reliable Market
news features of The Daily Tribune, Spe-
cial War Despatches. Domestic and For- Reports, fascinating Short Stories, nn

dKD Correspondence, Short Slnrie* Hu- un(.xt,eilcd Agricultural Department, 8ci
morons Illnstratiods. Industrial Informa-
tion, Fashion Notes Agricultural Mattrrs entitle and Mechanical Information, Fa.
r«rdully treat.d H'id O.mpreb.-naive nn.l , , ArticleBf„r ,|le Women, Humorous
Keliahlf Financial andrMarket Reports It
is mailed at the same hour ns the daily Illustrations for old and young. It is

as rss va.’ats: ass ^ **« - - — »—
ft thoroughly up-to-date daily latnily gtnifg.

newspaper for busy people

Regular subsiTtptiou price,

$1.50 per year.

We furnt.il ll with the H kra li> Tor

$1.85 per year.

Regular suliacrlption price.

1.00 per year.

We furnish it with the Hkbald for

$1.35 a year.

Send nil order* la THE IIEKALD, ihel*ea, Ulicli.

D«*tcr had an mlcof sneak thiev-

ing In ha midst last w *^k

The Mlchtuan State Teachers' As**»m-I «•

Hon has been In session at T-ansi’igjlit'
past three days.

Hi*v. Fr McLaughlin, from Hl!la'l»le,
has Iteen plsn-d I charre ..f St Mary’s
Catholic, church At Manchester

Ladles' visiting cardii. husinss < ml od
dress cards, either eng sved or prlut<*d, at

cheap prim a. Call nih! set* our samp es

The Chelsea Orchestra will furnish
music fora Nea* Year’s hall to lie iriven

at the Dexter opera house tomorrow even-

ing.

The Ladies' Society of St Patti’s
Lutheran church wi'l meet Wednesday

afteriKKni at 8 o'clock with Mrs. George
Mast.

The Michigan Sentinel is the n-'in« of a

new Demoera ic monthlv nrtrnn Issued for

the fits! time laat week from an office In
Detroit / ft

A union temperance meeting will 1 e
held at th** Congregational church Sun

d-«y evening under the auspicea of the

W C T. U.
A special meeting n‘ O i^e (Chapter,

O R S . will he held Tuesd-iv evening,

Jan., 2. IVV), for the purpose of initiation

Members are requited to be present.

Rev George R Marsh, pastor of the
Chelsea M E circuit, was presented wlC»
a pair of blankets and a miniature

whip for hla span of ponies, as

mas gift

A P. F rgnson and Chapin Broa . of
Ann Arbor, have entered into a partnvr-

ship to manufacture automobiles They
will be ready to supply the vehicles when
spring opens

Adam Eppler remembered each of the

ministers in town who trade with him
wiih a fine Christmas turkey: How
would you like to be a minister— at Christ-

mas time for instance?

Charles F. Richardson, formerly of
Lima, and Miss Alice Edith Oertll, of
Cavalier, N. D , were married at the
Ev mgelic’d church in that place today by

Rev. C. Oertlin, father of the bride.

The Glazier stove works closed down
Saturday to take the annual inventory.

They will start up again next Tuesday
when the manufacture of blue flame cook

stoves for the spring trade .will be com-
menced.

The Michigan Central depot at Ann
Arbor is to he brilliantly lighted at night

in the near future. A row of incandes-
cent lights is to be placed along the entire

length of the building and baggage room,

facing the tracks.

The figures 1S99 or 189 . . on your letter

and billheads and other office stationery

will be out of date in a few days. Come
to the Herald office and let us make yon a

new supply. First class stock, good
work and right prices is our motto.

“The Turtle/’ the brisk and entertain-

ing French farce comedy, which has had

such an extraordinary run at the theaters,

is to be presented at the Alhans Theater,

A n Arbor, tomorrow evening, by the
only company that is playing
season.

The American Express Co. presented

each of its employees who had been with
it a year or more, with $5 Monday, it
required $70 OJO to do this, but then the

company i$ rich, making good round
profits and could well afford to remember

its hard worked employees in such a man-

The Aon Arbor Ligfat Infaytry will
have a aid winter circus tbs week of
Ma eh 1*.

Dwight L. Moody, the great evangelist,

died at his home In Northville, Maas f at
noon on Friday, aged 02 years.

* Set o 1 reopens n< xt Tuesday in Chelsea.

The 'Varsity indent*, however, do not
have to return to ti«eir studh-s until Jan. 9.

Butte Ob Inspector Judaon was remem-
bered at Christmas by his deputies who
presented him with a handsome waicii
ami t bain.

William Elben, of Sharon, owns a hog
that weighs 745 pounds. That's con-
sioerable pork to be trotting around on
one set of legs

The contract for the new house to be
erected at Boyce’s Corners, in Lyndon,

for the Lyndon Cheese Co , has been let

to G VV. Nichols, of Btockbiidge.
Come and see us before subscribing for

your 1900 papers and magazines. To all

subscriber* to the Herald, new or old, we
sa> , we can save you money if you do so.

The Bacon family in Chelsea and Ann
A rlxir bad a large family reunion at the

hoin«- of Mr and Mrs. J. Bacon Monday.
There were wete iW^in all sat down to
dinner.

The Indies’ Aid Society and Ep worth
League of the M E church will give an
oyster supper and entertainment at the
town hall New Year’s night, next
Monday evening.

The Grand Lodae of Michigan, F. & A.

..... » ...... —

Ian Ion Ho leetli ?

Ton can eat Earl’s

Confectionery and

Baked Goods with-

out them.

HT Give us a call for

All Baked

Goods.

J. G. EARL,
Next door to Hoag & Holmes.

re huo’gv I 1 116 u>rauu L«ouae oi auumgHD,

a Christ- M t Hi|l Ine'‘l Tuesday, Jan 28, at the
Masonic temple in Detroit. Olive Lodge

will be lepreseuted by John B. Cole, its

worshipful muster.

The disease which killed Wm.tRu8h-

PHOTOGRAPHS
For the Holidays.

To avoid any delay or disappointment in getting your I holographs

fur the Christmas holidays, come in now and place yorir orders.

Celoron Panel Photographs
They are the latest thing on the market and, of course, we huye them.

PHOTOGRAPH BUTTONS
From 25 cents up.

LAYETTE’S PHOTOGRAPH ENVELOPES - - -

For mailing photographs in. We hate all sixes of this celebrated en-

^lupe iu stock.

E. E. SHAVER,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Advertise in the Herald.

uer.

The monthly bulletin of vital statistics

for November shows that there were 60

deaths in Washtenaw county during last

month Of these Ann Arbor city had 12,
Ypsilanti city 8. Chelsea, Saline and Dex-

ter villages, Lodi, Northfield, Saline and

Scio2eacb, Augusta and Pittsfield 4,
Ypsilanti town 8, Bridgewater, Lima,
Webster and Milan village 1 each.

Washtenaw Lodge, F. & A. M., of
Dexter, has used its lodge rooms for 80

years without their having beeu dedicated

to Masonic uses. Recently the grand
iodg? baa been making enquiries as to
how many lodge rooms have been dedi-
cated in the state. Acting on the hint
thus given the Dexter Masons dedicated

their hall last evening with appropriate

ceremonies and also installed ttifcir officers

for the ensuing year.

The Jackson humane association is out
with a warning to people against clipping

their horves at this season of the year, and

gives notice that anyone* found perform-

ing the operation or who owns a clipped
horse, will be prosecuted. always did
look tv ua us though clipping horses at a

season qf the year when their coats were

thickening up to keep out the cold was a

barbarous tystoro. A man puts yn his
warmest cloying to keep out the winter

cold but clips off his hows warm qoat.
There is not mych logic in such a pro

ton’s sheep in Manchester some time ago

and was diagnosed by the veterinary
graduates of one college as anthrax and

by the graduates of another college as
something else is creating lots of news-

paper discusaiou in the Manchester Enter-

prise.

During Rev C. S. J >nes’ absence to
spend Christmas at Charlotte, entrance

was obtaim d to the paitonage by means
of a key which had beeu left with a
neighbor, and a handsome oak leather
trimmed arm choir was left there a&a
token of regard from the C. E. society

Mr. and Mrs. Jones’ surprise was great on

their return to see the addition to thci£

household effects.

Marvin D ivenport, who has been janitor

of the court house for Severn! years past,

severs his connection with th tt position

on Mondav nett by resolution of the
board of siipervisots Marv has been a
very obliging official and on Saturday last

in token of their feeling of appreciation

toward him the county officials and a few
friends presented him with a flue easy
chair and Mrs. Davenport with half u
dozen dining room chairs us a Christinas

present.

The Christmas exercises of the Congre

gational church Sunday school were held

in the church Sunday evening ami wi re
of a most intetesting nature. The pro
gram consisted of songs l>y the infant and

Intermediate classes, dialogues, recitations

by Dorothy and Donald Bacon, Alice
it this Chandler, Bernice Hoag and James

Schmidt, and solos by Bessie Kempf and
Grace Bacon, After the services were
over the children were remembered with

oranges, candies and other gifts.

Rev. and Mrs George B. Marsh were
surprised last Thursday evening at their

home on Park street by 25 of the people

belonging to Mr. Marsh’s congregation at

Lima Center. The party brought well
filled baskets of good things to eat.
After discussing the* bountiful supper thus

provided, some hours were spent in grimes

and pleasant social conversation. When
the party separated it was with the mu-
tual hope that they again meet together in

such a friendly and sociable munuer.

The Christmas exercises of St. Paul's
church Sunday school held Monday even-
ing in the church were largely are ided

by the children, their parents and friend*.

An interesting program of speaking, sing-

ing, and recitations was rendered by the
school children wsUted by the bible class.

At the close of the exercises each child

was presented with a book and a package

of candy. Rev. L Koelbiug was the
grateful roeipieut of a handsome side-
board from the members of the con
gregation. He was also remembered with

other gifts by individual members,

Reuben Kempf, pres. H. 8. Holmes, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, casVr. Geo. A. BeGote, asst cask’r

—No. 208.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK.
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
* to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf, K. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

G. W. PALMER,

Physician an&
Surgeon.

Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East
Middle Street.

g G. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office hours: 10 to 12 n. m., 1 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m.

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite. Methodist rhurcli.

W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.

Specialties — DUeases of the nose, throat,
eye ttnd Ear.

Office Homs — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

q_ e. Hathaway,

Graduate in Dentistry.

A new prepurMtion for extracting that
does not con lain cocaine or cause any of
the bad results Maine to follow the use of
this drug Ghs administered when desired

Office over Bank Drug Store.

g A. M APES & CO.,

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

Fine Funeral Furnishings.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chklska. Micp.

GEEO. EDEU.
TAe Parlor Barber Shop.

Good work and close attention to busi
ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hop' to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

jQEORGE J. CROWELL,

Fire and Tornado
Insurance,

Representing eleven of the liesi companies
doing business in Michigan. Giv*- me a.call. CHEI.SKA, Mich.

P RED KANTLKUNER^

Jeweler and Optician.
Having removed to the store in the Boui

Block, 8. Main street, I am prepared to
do all kinds of work in my I ne as hereto-
fore. tST* Avent lor Ann Arhor flour.

Satin’s Greatest Need

P Oiivih. of BarcHoni
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C.
nerves had caused severe pains in the back
of his head. On using Electric Bitters,
America’s greatest Blood and Nerve Rem-
edy, all pain soon left him. He s ys this
grand medicine is wuul his country needs
All America knows that it ernes liver and
kidney trouble, purifies the blood, tones up
the siomnch, strengthens the nerves, puts
vim. vigor and new life into every muscle,
nerve .and organ of the body. If weak,
tired or ailing you need it. Every Imttle
guaranteed. Only 50 cis. Sold at Glazier

r\liIVK LODGE, No. 356, F. &
A. M.

Bogolar Meotiags for 1900. '

Jan 9, Feb. 18, March 18, April 10,
May 8. June 12, July 10. August 7, 8cpt.
4, Oct. 2. Nov. $ Annual meeting ami
election of officer* Dec. 4. .

Tiiko. E. Wood, Secretary.

Cheap Washing.
Young men working in stores, offices or fac-

tories will do well to mil and get. our prices on
underwear, half hose, haudkerebtets, etc., for
wo do

WASEINd CHEAP.
Rath Room* in connection.

The Chelsea Steam Laualry.

At AVERY’S fine new parlors,. A 11 dental work you flud,
Witn earoand skill and beauty
Miocessfully combined. „

Our crown and bridge work ever
Severest critics please.

Can take their choice of these.

Five kinds of plates we offer
They will attention bold-

Aluminum and rubber;
Watts'* metal, silver, gold.

Our local anesthetics.
And nitrous oxide, too.

Will put to flight ail terror
Extracting brings to view.

The children at our office '
Receive alien tiou all.

So friends who wish a dentist.
Give AVERY a cull.

I*. .. .V

.
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A Valuable Plant Has Been Put in

Succesaful Operation at Uni- 1

versity of Michigan.

OTOFCHAS. F. BRUSH, OF CLEVELAND.

Consists of n Five Horse-Power
Motor, n Compressor and Llqoe-
*er— Description of the Process of
Mannfactnre— Uses to Which the
Air Can Be Put Are Maay.

[Special Correspondence.]

University of Michigan, Dec. 26. —
TRie plant for the manufacture of
liquid air which has just been in-
stalled at the University of Michi-
^an consists of a five-horse power
motor, a compressor and a liquefier.
The plant is the gift of Charles F.
Brushy of Cleveland, 0., who gradu-
ated from the university in the class
of 1869 with the degree of mechanical
engineer. The valuation of the plant
is $1,200. The compressof and liquefier
were made at the factory of Dr. Carl
Idnde at Munich, Germany. At the
.same time that the order was given for
the machine for the university a sec-
ond machine was ordered for Mr.
Brush in Cleveland. The two ma-
chines are duplicates.

The Compressor.
The small piece of machinery at the

left in the cut, with the two fiy

the spiral. This cools the compressed j MICHIGAN STATE NEWS*
air in the inner tube, which when re-
leased produces still greater cold, un-T

dltil finally the air in the jnner tube
is brought down to a temperature of
230 degrees below zero (Fahrenheit),
at which temperature it liquefies un-
der a pressure greater than 35 at-
mospheres (525 pounds to the square
inch).

Heat Prevented.
The liquid air collects in the glass

receptacle beneath the square box.
T^ie glass covering protects a Dewar
flask, which is a double-walled flask
with a vacuum between the walls.
The vaccum prevents the heat in the
atmosphere from reaching the liquid
air. From time to time the liquid air
in the flask is siphoned ' into other
vessels of similar construction.

First Production.

The first liquid air was obtained

State Banks.

Banking Commissioner Maltz has
prepared an abstract showing the con-
dition of the 15 state banks and one
trust company in Detroit at the close of

from the machine Thursday after- j December 2. The report shows
noon, December 14. On this occasion an increase in the total resources of the
about two quarts of the fluid were ] institutions ntmed of $243,760 since the
secured.. After the machine is started report of September 7. There had been
fcbout half an hour is required to get ' an increase of $277,089.14 in the com-
the air cooled down sufficiently to ! mercial deposits and $318,305.70 in the
liquefy. The machine not only cools 1 savings deposits,’ the total increase in
the air within it, but also cools to | deposits since September amounting
fin uncomfortable degree the air in
the room in which the machinery is
placed. The person operating the ma-
chinery stands in front, where he can
watch the dials of the two gauges and
can manipulate the several valves.
The capacity of the plant is about one
quart an hour.

Under Good Supervision.

depc
to is595,394.84.

Wheat Thieves Sentenced.
Sheriff Gillen presented himself be-

fore Judge Kinne in Ann Arbor with
three young men charged with stealing
wheat from Farmer James Moore. The
men pleaded guilty and were sentenced
as follows: William Bird, three years’

The plant fs^nder ‘the supervision ^
of Dr. Paul C. Freer, director of the
laboratory of general chemistry. Dr.
Freer spent a portion of last summer
in Munich in the laboratory of Dr.
Carl Linde, the designer and builder

Bird, one year, and Lewis Bird, two
3’ears, at the same prison.

Death of a Veteran.
James K. Lcwden, a civil war veteran,

died in North ville, aged 69 years. He
of the university machine, studying A.nijst€([ jn company 1), Fifth Michigan
the subject of liquid air^ and exam in- , cavalry, participated in 30 or more bat-
ing the machines designed for its tlet, and was a prisoner at Andersonville
manufacture. Here he made himself
familiar with the special workings of
the Linde machine.

Its Uses.

The uses to which liquid air can be
put are already many. Specialists
along many scientific lines can think
of investigations, the pursuing of
which will be made easier because of
the low temperature that can be ob-

at one time. Lowden was an active
member of the Baptist church for 25
years. He leaves two daughters and a
son.

Convicts Paroled.

Gov. Pingree has paroled the follow-
ing convicts:
William Gallagher, sent from Wayne

county, March. 1888, to 25 years at Jackson,
for robbery: George Haniman, sent from

tained with liquid air, whose temper- I Saginaw, May, 1893, to ten years at Jackson
ature is 312 degrees below zero. At for manslaughter; John Idalaskl, sent from
present the chief use to Which liquid
air will be put at the university will
be in the chemical laboratories, where
it will produce the low temperature
needed for certain chemical reactions.

R. H. E.

BEET SUGAR.
LIQUID AIR MOTOR.

wheels, is the compressor. At either
end of this machine there is a cylin-
der. The one at the farther end is
a low-pressure cylinder and the oth-
er a high-pressure. The air of the
room is drawn into the machine at the
low-pressure end, a stream of dis-
tilled water being taken in at the
same time. This water serves as a
lubricant 'while the air is passing
through the compressor. In the low-
pressure cylinder the air is com-
pressed to 15 atmospheres, which
means a pressure of about 225 pounds
to the square inch. The air then
passes to the high-pressure cylinder
and is still further compressed. Both
cylinders and tubing are surrounded
by water jackets. By this means the
heat developed during compression is
removed and the air is kept at the
temperature of hydrant water. On
leaving the machine the air has a
pressure of about 200 atmospheres
(nearly 3,000 pounds to the square
inch). The exact pressure is shown
by the gauge at, the left.

Moisture Eliminated.
The compressed air on entering the

liquefier is first relieved of the water
which went through the compressor
with it. This water is run off into the
pail on the floor. Then the air #is
forced through a soda lime filter to
•eliminate the carbonic acid. This fil-
ter is the perpendicular tube at the
right, and was not connected up at
the time the photograph was taken.
From the filter the air passes to the
coi! of pipes in the box at the further
side of the liquefier. The box contains
a freezing mixture which lowers the
temperature of the compressed air to
about 35 degrees below zero, thus
.freezing, to the inside of the eofh any
moisture that may remain in the air.
After passing through the coil the air
enters the top of the liquefier proper,
which is the square box with conical
tower, with a pressure of 200 at-
mospheres, perfectly dry and at a
temperature of from 30 to 40 below
xero. The conical portion of the
liquefier contains a spiral of pipe.
This pipe, which is some 30 feet long,
contains a pipe within itself. The
compressed air passes down the inner
pipe. At the bottom of the spiral
there are two pin valves in the inner
tube, one through which to release
the cold compressed air, the other to
let out the liquid air. The releasee
nir passes back through the spiral be-
tween the inner and outer tubes anc
then to the high-pressure cylinder to
t>e compressed ^nce more.

Cold Produced.
. The extreme cold is gradually pro
duced by suddenly releasing a por-
tion of the compressed nir in the inner
tube and letting it ruSi. back throug

Lund CommLaaloner French’* Report
on the Induntry Presents

Interesting: Figures.

Presque Isle. June, 1892, to 15 years at Jack-
son for murder in the second degree.

Must Stay In Jail.

The state board of pardons has de-
nied the application of James B. Dag-
gett, for parole. Daggett has been
doing time since 1869 for the murder
of a negro in the woods of Mecosta
county, his sentence having been for
lite.

Land Commissioner French’s annual
report will deal extensively with the
beet sugar industry. It says:
The nine beet sugar companies of the

state have a combined capital of $2,600,000
and an approximate investment of $3,714,786.
The benefits of the industry will extend
over 50 of the 68 counties of the lower
peninsula, and it is estimated that 42,475
acres of beets were harvested this year.
From this acreage it is estimated that
there was a yield of 508,576 tons of beets,
which will bring the farmers of the state
$2,262,577, or about $53 per acre.-
There will be 72,000,000 pounds of sugar

manufactured in Michigan next year. The
people of the state annually consume 145,-
000,000 pounds. To manufacture a suffi-
cient amount of sugar to supply Michigan

A Long Sentence.
Benjamin F. Rupert was convicted in

the circuit court in Grand Rapids of a
criminal assault upon little Bessie Russ,
a nine-year-old girl in Cascade town-
ship, and was sentenced to Jackson
prison for 14 years.

factories would be required, with about 1 and chain at South Bertd, Ind.
8,000.000 invested, an annual pay roll of Levi Shettetlev, of Bertrand, sold a
*730,000, and the farmers would receive I ,oad of wheat at" South Bend Ind., but
nearly $5,000,000 for their beets. To raise t ,

sufficient amount of beets to make the | "as relieved of his money and also
supply of sugar would require about 90,000 of his horses and wagon.
acres annually, or 270,000 acres, as beets
should be raised on land only every thirdyear. _

News Items Briefly Told.
Mrs. Paulina Baker, of Holly, is the

possessor of a Bible 300 years old. It
was printed in London m 1600 and
brought to this country some years
later.

Paul Trautline, a well-to-do farmer
living n£ar Buchanan, was relieved of
his cash, amounting to $70, and a watch

THE LAW A FARCE.

Only Way to Get Rid of Trusts, Says
Jurge Ramsdell, Is to Attack

Their Profits.

Judge J. G. Ramsdell, of Traverse
City, for several years chairman of the
state grange executive committee, says
the antitrust law passed by the last leg-

islature is a farce because its title de-
fining a trust is too sweeping, taking in

REED NOT PAl.

Health fa Mlchlgaa.
Bepsrts to the state board of health

from €7 observers in various portion*
of the state for the week ended De-
eeraber 16 indicate that intermittent
fever and inflammation of the kidney*
and diarrhea increased and intermit-
tent fever dec reased in area of preval-

ence. Consumption was reported at
215 places, measles at 43, typhoid fe-
ver at 65, scarlet fever at 77, diph-
theria at 26, whooping cough at 20,
cerebro-spinal meningitis at 3 place*,
and smallpox at Benton Harbor,
Brant, Coloma and Watervliet.

Supreme Court Says a Peuiloa Glnm
m Pardoned Prisoner by

Legislature Is Ua lawful. ,

The supreme court has denied a
mandamus to compel the state board of
auditors to allow Thomas Allen a pen-
sion of ten dollars per month in ac-
cordance with a joint resolution passed
by the last legislature. Allen was par-
doned oh the ground of his innocence
after serving a portion of a sentence
for burglary.
Chief Justice Grant, who wrote the

opinion, says the resolution is a most
remarkable one, the legislature having
asserted, without investigation, nine
years after conviction, that Allen was
innocent. ,

The most important question involved
was whether the legislature has power
to establish n court of appeals aside
from constitutional courts to determine
the guilt or innocence of a convicted
criminal, the auditors having been em-
powered to pay the pension if convinced
of Allen’s innocence. This is most em-
phatically answered in the negative.
The remark is made that the governor
may pardon with or without good rea-
son or investigation, and that his act
in pardoning and his reasons therefor
have no bearing whatever upon guilt or

innocence.

HIS LIFE WORK DONE,

Death of the Noted Evangeii*
* Dwight L. Moody.V • .V

Passes Away at His Home •( E
Nortkfleld, Mas*. -His Demis*

Brought oa by
Overwork.

East Northfleld, Maas., Dec. ^
Dwight L. Moody, «the evangel/,*
whose fame was world-wide, djj
at his home here at noon Friday
His family were gathered at his bf&
side and the dying man’s last mo!
ments were spent in comforting them.
Early in the day Mr. Moody realized
e V, n * Anri wnn. nnt fnn

WIN A VICTORY.

Judjfe Donovan Says Mich Ivan Doc-
tors Need Not Iteport Consump-
tion ns a Contagions Disease.

Dr. Henry Baker, secretary of the
state board of health, met with a re-
pulse in the circuit court in Detroit.
For several months he has been making
determined and persistent efforts to
compel the physicians to report con-
sumption eases as contagious diseases,
maintaining that the statute which re-
quires physicians to report nil diseases

dangerous to the public health includ-
ed consumption, although it does not
mention it in the list with smallpox,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc. The phy-
sicians revolted, and would not report.
A test ease was agreed upon. Dr. Shur-
ley being selected as the object lesson.
He was brought into court, charged
with violating the law. A jury was
sworn, but before two questions had
been put to Dr. Baker, the complaining
witness}, Judge Donovan took the case
from the jury and ordered the defend-
ant discharged. He decided that ns the
statute did not name consumption as a
contagious disease it was not incumbent
upon physicians to report it as such.

that the end was not far off aQ(j
talked with his family at interval
being conscious to the last except for
a few fainting spells.
As the noonday hour drew near thi

watchers at the bedside noted the ap.
proach of death. Several times hi.

i]
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EVANGELIST DWIGHT L. MOODY.

WOMEN IN PRISON.

There Are Only 4i:t Compared to 3,100
Males in State Instltntlons

In Michigan.

Labor Commissioner Cox has tabu-
lated interesting statistics from the sev-
eral penal institutions of the state, in-
cluding state prisons, county jails, city
prisons and village lockups. It is shown
that on May 1 there were 3,003 inmates
in all these institutions, of which num-
ber 3,190, or 88 per cent., were males,
and 413, or 12 per cent., females. The
native born were 73 per cent. The num-
ber who were imprisoned for crime
against life was 285, or eight per cent.;
those for crime against virtue,- 308, or
nine per cent.; those for crime against
good government, 1,144, or 40 per cent.,
and those for crimes against property,
1,566, or 43 per cent.

PROVED A FAILURE.

all combinations in business that are

not monopolies. A clause was intro- 1 southwe'steVn” MTchigani died at St .Vo*^

Glenn Haviland is the name of a ten-
year-old incorrigible of Lansing, who
has been sent to the industrial school
for seven years.

Christ Kallio was found guilty in
Marquette of murdering James Cashen
at Ishpeming on October 9, and Jacob
Lassonen, an accessory, was found
guilty of manslaughter.

A syndicate of Battle Creek capital-
ists have discovered a vein of coal in
the western part of Eaton that gives
promise of an unlimited supply and has
secured leases for 12,000 acres of land.

Joseph Hauser, Sr., one of the largest
and most prosperous fruit growers in

Moral Suasion In Conduct of the
Michigan Industrial Home for

Girls Did Not Work.

ficert)Tthe^ru>s°from^?vI^^estfmony" I sePh\a^d He leaves a wife
Mrs. Maggie Shier, daughter of a

thus making it impossible to obtain a
conviction. Judge Ramsdell believes . , .. .

that the only way to get rid of trusts is £ l . I:

Last spring widespread clamor wa»
created against the state industrial
home for girls in Adrian by allegatiohs
of cruel treatment of the inmates by
Superintendent Lucy M. Sickels and as-
•istants. A legislative committee went
to investigate. It made no case, but in
the face of public opinion recommended
4he removal of Mrs. Sickels and the sub-
stitution of moral suasion for coercion.
The governor hesitated to act. Moral
suasion proved a failure, and within a
few weeks Mrs. Sickels’ methods have
been restored and her administration
vindicated. Now the governor has been
notified of her resignation.

p„r. with nz'i zit::,: t’°ui,h' ’,c “
to the criminal law. If trusts are made
unprofitable by the law they will cease
to exist.

Plunder Recovered.
The police rounded up a gang of local

thieves in Kalamazoo who have been
raiding stores, houses, etc., an^ recov-
ered $700 worth of plunder, among
which was a $60 sealskin sacque and $60
in money. Frai k Louis and Ike Kersey,
both ex-prison birds, have been arrest-
ed, also Lou Ferguson. Battle Creek of-
ficers were in Kalamazoo and identified
some of the goods as those stolen from
Battle Creek.

Escaped Prisoners Captured.
George W. Brown, who escaped from

the Mason jail three years ago, was ar-
rested in Lansing. He has been sojourn-
ing in California for his health, and ven-

tured home to see his old mother. It is
claimed that he w as assisted in making
his escape from the CQUttfJ^jalL. ~

The use of voting machines in the
recent election in Detroit having
proven a success, the city of Grand
Rapids has decided to try the scheme
at the next election.

Hiram Tatro, who was released
from Jackson prison about three
months ago, after serving a* three
years’ sentence, for stealing a cow, wu*
again sentenced in Caro on a like
charge to five years in the same
prison.

Lafayette Smith, aged 84 years, of
Virginia, dropped dead on the street
in Eaton Rapids. He had been visit-
ing his brother-in-law, E. L. Walton,
and was bound for the depot to return
home.

Byron Danderson, a prominent
farmer living on the banks of Strait
lake, Oakland county, hi\d his arm
torn off while feeding a ecMi shred-
fler.

Old Tie Restored.

Robert and Elizabeth Chalmers were
married in Scotland in 1853, and came to
this country. After living together 40
years troubles and a divorce separated
them. For over six years they lived
apart and single, loving each other
every minute, and then they asked
Judge Hosmer, who granted the de-
cree in 1893, in Detroit, to set it aside.

They did not want to get married again,
but preferred to have the old tie re-
stored so that they could celebrate their

golden wedding three years from next
June. The court, annuled the decree.

lips moved as if in prayer, but thi
articulation was so faint that thi

words could not be heard. Just at
death came, Mr. Moody awoke, as if
from sliimber, and said, with much
joyousness: “I see earth receding;
Heaven is opening; God Is calling
me,” and a moment later he expired.

General Rreaklna: Down.
The death of Mr. Moody was not

unexpected, although his temporary
recovery from illness was hoped for
by his relatives and friends. Thi
cause of his death was a general

breaking down of his health, due to
overwork. His constitution was that
of an exceedingly strong man, but
his untiring labors had gradually un-
dermined his vitality until that most
delicate of organs, the heart, showed
signs of weakness.

Sankey Greatly Affected.
New York, Dec. 23. — Ira D. Sankey,

who for 27 years was associated in
evangelistic work with Mr. Moody,
was greatly affected at the news of
his death. To a reporter Mr. Sankey
told of his work with Mr. Moody
from the time they first met, of their
tour through England in 1873 and of
their preaching and singing in the
United States. “You may say,” said
Mr. Sankey, “that in the death of Mr.
Moody the world has lost one of thi
greatest and noblest men of the age.
I have labored with him for the last
27 years, traveling with him by land
and sea, and a nobler, braver and
wiser soul I never knew. I can ap-
ply Prof. Henry Drummond’s remark
of a friend: 4D. ij. Moody was thi

greatest human I ever met.’ ”

Slips Into the Sea.

Rome, Dec. 23. — A terrible disaster
took place Friday afternoon at
Amalfi, the popular tourist resort on
the Gulf of Salerno. About two o’clock
an enormous rock, upon which stood
the Cappueeini hotel, slid bodily into
the sea with a deafening roar and
without a moment’s warning, carry-
ing with it the hotel, the old Capuchin
monastery below, the Hotel Santa
Calerina and several villas. Many P6®*
pie w’ere buried in the debris, which
crushed four vessels to the bottom
of the sea, destroying their crews.
The mass of earth which slipped wa»
about 60,000 cubic yards.

In Thriving Condition.
The annual business meeting and

election of officers of the Ingham Coun-
ty Farmers” Mutual’ Insurance com-
pany was held at the courthouse in Ma-
son City and Frank Seely and James H.
Shafer were unanimously reelected
president and secretary respectively.
According to the secretary’s annual re-
port the company is in a very thriving
condition.

Mrs. Sanderson Acq«*lt<ed-
Marshall, Mich., Dec. 23.— The casi

of Mrs. Sanderson, charged with a-
tempting to murder her aged h«sbaD.
by feeding him ground glass *n hlS
oatmeal, went to the jury Friday
evening. Mra. Sanderson’s trial has
been in progress* for the p«st ^
weeks
Just at the stroke of 12 the jufj

entered the courtroom and return
a verdict of not guilty.

CnlU Natlonnl Convenflo*. ,
Washington, Dec. 22.— The AmerH

can Political league has issued a c
A>r a national convention for
nomination of candidates for
dent and vice president of the Un
States, to be held in Boston Ju ) '

1900. The councils of each state
directed to appoint two delegates ̂
large.

Immigration Heavy.
New York, Dec. 21 -Imroigra 10

continues to be unusually heavy for

time of year. For the month of N°v
beV 26,460 immigrants came to
port, as compared with 18,196 dunm
the same month last yeftr
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SAFE SCALDING VAT.

Great Improvement Over the Old
Barrel Method Which Han Bee»

Practiced Too Long,

The accompanying cut illustrate* a
tiding vat we have used for ten years,

[t it a great improvement over the old
i method of scalding in a barrel. I will
lescribe it ’to that any person can make

(and use one at a very small cost. The
[body of the vat is made of 1%-inch lum-
|ber, poplar or oak, six feet long, 2%
feet wide and 14 inches deep on the in-
laide. The end boards are mortised one-
half inch into the side boards and just
Inside of these one bolt is put across
each end. The bottom is galvanized
sheet iron No. 20. It is eight feet long
land 42 inches wide. One solid sheet

/ /

IMPROVED SCALDING VAT.

ahould be used, which will cost about
$1.75 or $2. It should be nailed on
with steel roofing nails. The iron ex-
tends up the sides six inches. The
ends are rounded and the iron extends
nearly to the top of the vat at the end.

The handles are six inches long, three
inches wide, and are just extensions of

*the sides. Two bands of iron fire need-
ed across the bottom. ^ These. are fas-
tened on the sides. Old wagon tires are
used to good advantage. The vat is
used at end of sled the same as the
barrel is generally used. Two or
three armfuls of wood will be all that
is needed to scald six or eight hogs. A
trench is dug 18* inches wide and 12
inches deep under the vat the entire
length. An elbow and joint of stove-
pipe are used at the end of the trench
to carry the smoke and produce a
draught. There are four hooks, two on
each side. 24 inches apart. Two chains
are used to turn and lift the hogs out
of the vat by hooking one end of each
chain to the hooks on the side where
the sled is placed. Four hooks are need-
ed so you can set the sled on either side
of the pan. Two men can handle the
largest hogs in this pan, and in one-
half hour after you start the fire under
the pan you may begin scalding. You
need not stop to heat the water, as you
can replenish your fire under the pan
and keep the water hot as long as want-
ed. Not having seen anything of this
kind in any of the farm journals I sub-
mit this so that those who wish to make
the work of butchering much shorter
may make and use one of these at a very
small cost.— E. C. Dray, in National
Stockman.

PODLTRY HOUSE FLOOR.

One Made of Board*, Covered with
G*»vel and Litter on Top of

This, ! the Beet.

One of the, most important thingi
about a hexihduee is the floor, and all

things being considered, to mother earth
for a floor, there is a very serious ob-

jection. Some people tell us it is “na-
ture’s* floor.” However, as we all

know, “nature’s floor” is a clean floor,
as fowls when wild in their native
land roam far and wide, and the
ground over which they go (nature’s
floor) does not become soiled and
filthy, as an earth floor (a thousand
times smaller than . “nature’s floor”)
is bound to become, unless a great
amount of unnecessary hard work is
given it. Of course it can be kept rea-
sonably clean by taking out foui
inches or more of the dirt once 6r
twice a month, v and replacing with
new*; but as the droppings cannot be
removed without so doing we surmise
they will not be removed as often as
they ought, writes E. E. Banks, in the
Poultry Advocate.

It is said an earth floor furnishes a
dust both, and that the grain can be
scattered on the ground, thus giving
the fowls the much needed exercise.
Just think of it! A mixture of dust
bath, feed, litter and droppings, and
we might os well say disease. A nice
“mess,” is it not? This is not all; an
earth floor is a conductor of moisture
and will draw’ moisture from the out-
side ground, thus making it more or
less damp.
The best and the nearest to a natu-

ral floor is a board floor, covered with
sand or fine gravel and litter on top
of this. Having the dust bath in a
shallow box by itself, this kind of a
floor can be easily kept clean, nnd the
grain can be scattered in the clean lit-
ter, thus giving the fowls exercise just

the same, besides adding a great deal
more tc their health and comfort than 1

a filthy piece of earth. A cement I

floor, although a great improvement
over mother earth, is not just the
thing, as it is a conductor of both cold
and moisture and is much colder nnd
damper than wood, which is a non-
ductor of cold nnd moisture; there-
fore a good, tight board floor is tho
ideal floor.

SURE RABBIT TRAP.

CALENDAR FOR 1900.
*Ciy
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HE COULDN’T BE BLAMEIX

Did Bverpthlas la His Power to Be-
care Bapport Bat Was Haa-

dlcapped.

“I suppose it was & little cheeky,” said
young man to the old fellow on the

ttonn of the car, “but what are you

“I got up the courage to ask Tier hand
i marriage and ahe murmured yes.”
“They generally murmur.”
“Then to be in good form. I had to go
nd ask the old man s consent.” .
“Perfectly correct, young man— perfectly
orrect.”
“I took & bracer and walked in on him,”
ontinued the young man, “and in due time
had stated uiy case. He waited a decent
mgth of time and then said I could have
if/.”

“That was beautiful— beautiful.”
“Yes, as far as it went. Yes that was

through with him
it vlrj

A CO, QO IU1 UB lb wcui. x
all right, but I wasn't throug
yet. I had to ask him if her<
hundred dollars to get married

PAINTING BUILDINGS.

Eastern Farmer Tells How to Treat
Old Walls Before Applying

the Finishing Coat.

The painting of an old building pre-
sents some difficulties that arc not en-
countered in a new one. The wood
has become so dry that an unreason-
able amount of oil is required to fill it.
Further, the rough surface is excep-
tionally hard on brushes. To over-
come this, a painter would size the
surface — that is, go over it with hot
glue water. I painted a building once,
two sides of which were new siding
and the third very old siding. The
new work got two coats of lead and
oil, and the third was first gone over
ttith a sizing of glue wqter and whit-
ing, and then one coat of lead and
oil; and to-day, probably 20 years
later, the third side is in the best state

of preservation. As to the quantity of
glue used, I couldn’t say, but know
that the glue water was very thin, and
enough whiting added to give it the
consistency of paint. I applied it with
a whitewash brush. I believe the siz-
ing sometimes peels, but that was my
first and only experience and it

worked all right. If the wood is dry
to begin with, and the sizing is ap-
plied hot, I think no trouble will be
experienced.— Richard H. Mitchell, in
Country Gentleman.

Horsea Will Not Disappear.
The* automobile still continues to

forge ahead, to the displacement of the
horse — on paper — but nobody who is in-
terested in the horse seems to be at all
disturbed. The horse has been relegated
to the shades so often by the railroads,

the bicycle and electricitj’ — and has so
steadily refused to disappear and be-
come a mempry that people are not

[. moved by prophecies of the animal’s dis-
appearance. The horse will be with us
long after the man who is ridingacross
the continent in a horseless carriage,
except when he is walking while his
carriage is being repaired, has been for-

gotten.— Agricultural Epitomist. _ .

Anybody Can Make It and After Hav-
ing Once Used It Can’t Afford

to Do Without It.

Sink a dry goods box two to three
feet deep into the ground near a hedge-
row or in a fence corner, or any se-
cluded spot that may be frequented by
rabbits. Leave the top about six inches

above ground. Saw a hole about six
'mches square at the top on one side.
Make a box (b) without ends, 18 inches
long, the sides of inch and die top and
bottom of one-half-inch boards. This

/X,

p

ANYBODY’S RABBIT TRAP.

is to fit exactly the six-inch hole in the

dry goods box. It may be made so as
to work a little freely and is to be hung
on a pivot is such a way that the end out-
side the box is slightly heavier. Put the

bait (c) at the inner end of the pivoted

box. It does not take much to induce
a rabbit to enter a hole. Once inside
this the animal crawls along until past

the middle, when its weight overbal-
ances the box, which tips up sud-
denly, and the animal slides out into
the larger box. The pivoted box then
falls back to its original position and is
ready for another rabbit. The trap is
easily constructed, simple and has the
advantage of being always set. There
can be two entrances, as showm in the
illustration. The top.and sides of the
box exposed above ground can be cov-
ered with leaves, snow or anything to
disguise it. The trap door (a) is for
removing the captured rabbits.— Farm
and Home.

Prepare for the Ice Crop.
Is that ice house ready for the crop

of ice? Have all the repairs been made
and has it been cleaned out, and is it
ready for the ice harvest, which may be
looked for any day now? If not lose
no time in getting it ready. Ice is a
great luxury in every family. It U al-
most a necessity to make one comfort-
able in the long hot summer. Hundreds
and thousands of new ice houses should
be going up all over the west and par-
ticularly so where ice can be secured.
Ponds can be made on nearly every
farm to supply the family not only with
ice, but with fish. Fish culture is car-
ried on far more extensively in Europe
than in this country— but It is receiv-
ing increased attention here. Let an
ice house and fish ponds be found on
every farm. — Rural W orld.

Vegetables should not be stored when
wet if it is possible to avoid it. If it
must be done, a little air-slaked lime
scattered upon them will absorb all the

surplus moisture*

Throngli the South to California.
To those contemplating a trip to Califor-

nia particular attention is called to the Sun-
set Limited service from New (Means to
Los Angeles and San Francisco via thf
Southern Pacific Company’s Sunset Route.
This service is semi-weekly, the Limited
leaving New Orleans every Monday and
Thursday, and direct connection is made
from all points North. The Sunset Limited
provides every comfort and luxury, and
comprises Composite Car with Bath Room,
Barber Shop, Library and Smoking Room;
Compartment car with commodious ladies’
parlor, and superb 10 section double drawing
room sleeping cars, and Southern Pacific
Company Dining Car in which all meals are
served a la carte. The Dining Car is a part
of, and accompanies the train from New
Orleans to San Francisco. No extra fare is
exacted for the many luxuries that the Sun-
set Limited affords. The same rates to Cali-
fornia and Arizona apply via New Orleans
and the Sunset Route as via other direct
routes. Full particulars relative to route,
rates, etc., will be cheerfully furnished by
any representative of the Southern Pacific
Company, or address W. G. Neimyer, G. W.
A., 238 Clark Street, Chicago, W. H. Connor,
Com’l Agent, Chamber of Commerce Build-
ing, Cincianati, Ohio, or W. J. Berg, Trav.
Pass. Agent, 220 Ellicott Square, Buffalo,
N. Y. t

Ambiffnoas.
An Irish cyclist was bitten on the leg by a

savage bull terrier. He wrote a long com-
plaint to the local paper, the communication
closing with the sentence: “The dog, I un-
derstand, belongs to the town magistyate*
who resides in the neighborhood, and is al-
lowed to wander on the road unmuzzled, and
yet he sits on the bench in judgment on
otners.”— Philadelphia Call.• —

The Florida Air Line.
Through Sleeping Car line St. Louis to

Jacksonville, Fla. Double daily service via
Louisville, Lexington, Chattanooga, Atlan-
ta & Macon. Most attractive route. For
information address R. A. Campbell, G. P.
A., St. Louis, Mo.-- »

Be your character what it will, it will be
known; and nobody will take it upon^your
word.— -Chesterfirid---- • -
Self-respect w the corntr stone of all vir-

tue.— Sir Jolt. Hijrechel.

him if he’d lend me a
on. Wasn't

_______ you know.”
“No, no other way,” repeated the old

fellow as he got a new brace for his back.
“And he loaned it to you?”
“Noap. Threw me down with a dullthud.” '

“You don't say!”
“Did for a fact. Yes, the whole thing it

off, and I have loved and lost/ I don’t see
where I’m to blame, though.”
“Not a bit of it. You loved and wanted

to marry; but it takes money to get mar-
ried on. He had it, but wouldn’t lend it.
No money— no marriage. Plain as the nose
on your face, and you’re not a bit to
blame. “Put it thar, young man, and
cheer up and get a new hold with your
toes. You ’

an
a
undersigned
Plain

WORD FROM MARS.

Wbeo the Bl*aal Was Made Oat
Its UlgnlAemnoe Was Im*

pertloeat.

The greatest possible commotion pfe~
vailed. The entire world was interested.
Scientists from every country flocked to tim
eat of the new observatory. . The great
telescope, the marvel of the nineteenth cen-
tury, was the talk of two continents. •

This world was on the eve of communicat-
ing with Mars. It had been, scientificallr

, liic aiLcmyvo »
nsl us. They were using a ay«t«m of great
planes and geometrical figures which formed
themselves into an understandable code.
Slowly waa the big telescope focused on

the distant star. Distracted reportem
dashed around sending builetina every fiva
minutes. Aged astronomers waited with*
trembling anxiety for the great moment c*
their lives. Hundreds of smaller telweopML
were carired along the range of the new op-
tical instrument. ..... . _
“The Martians are signaling! telegraphed

an excited corresponoent; in a few min-
utes more the sijgnals will be read.” At last!
An eager eye is glued to the glass. TVr
great figures on the plains of Mars move
slowly. The world is hushed waiting for the
message, the first to break the silence of
Aeons. The first letter is made out with-,
difficulty; the others follow more rapidly-“ out: “R-U-B-
aimcuuy: uie uiuers mm
The aged scientist spells
B-E-RT”— Rubberl— Puck.

had to do it — had to do it— and
, ou hadn’t is a liar and

______ asn't stand up before the
iigned for three rounds !''— Cleveland
Dealer.

nybody as says y
noss thief and da

A Telephone Message Heard by the Oper-
ator. — “What are you going to have for din-
ner? I have another invitation, and unless
you are going to have a good dinner I will
accept it.”— Atchison Globe.

Perfect Confldeuce.
Perfect confidence is desirable betwee»r

couples engaged to be married, but it is not
always that the young woman has as fine
an opportunity to establish it as did a Nor-
ristown belle, to whom a wealthy bachelor
had been paying assiduous attention. After
worrying ner a good deal about how manjr
young men had been in love with her, and
now many she had been attached to, he-
asked her to marry him, adding:
“Now let there be perfect confidence be-

tween us. Keep nothing concealed from
me.”
“Certainly,” replied the giddy girl; “lei

us have no concealments ;’r and, jumping
up, she snatched the wig he wore from his
head and danced around the room with 5L— ^
Philadelphia Record.

If you will
return this coupon and three one-cent

stamps to the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,

Mass., you will receive in return a copy

of the 20th Century Year Book.

THE MARKETS.

New York, Dec. 25.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... 14 Go @ 6 00

Hogs ....................... 4 20
Sheep ........  2 75

FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 35
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 80

WHEAT-No. 2 Red ........

December ................
CORN - No. 2 ...............

December .................
OATS .........................
BUTTER — Creamery .....

Factory ..................
CHEESE ..... ................
EGGS — Western ...........

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Christmas Beeves 16 60Texas .... 3 40

Stockers ................... 2 60
Feeders ..................... 4 00
Bulls ....................... 2 50

HOGS— Light ................. 3 85
Rough Packing .......... 3 95

72%®
72*6fl
39y4i
S8^
28 Vi i

23

15Vit

11*4'
21

4 50
4 40
3 47
4 05
73%
72%
40V4
38%
31%
27
20
13
24

10 20
5 '62*41

SHEEP
BUTTER — Creameries

Dairies ............ ...

EGGS ....................
POTATOES (per bu.) ..
PORK - May .............
LARD — May ............
RIBS — May .................. 5 40
GRAIN - Wheat, May ...... ; 69

Corn, May 82;
Oats, May ................. 23
Rye, No. 2 ................ . 50
Barley, Malting ........ .. 36

-MILWAUKEE.
GRATN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 66Vi@

Oats ........................ 24%<U>
Rye. No. 1 .................. 55 ©
Barley, No; 1 .............. 44 @* KANSAS CITY.

GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... I 6
Corn, May ................
Oats, No. 2 White ........

Rye, No. 2 .................
ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 13 40
Texas Steers .............. 3 40

HOGS — Packers’ ............. 3 95
Butchers’ ...... ........... 4 05

SHEEP— Native Muttons ... 3 25
OMAHA. (,•

CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 44 20
Cows and Heifers ........ 3 10

— -Stockers-and-Feeders .... 3

7 25
5 50
3 85
4 75
4 30
4 07%
4 10
4 40
25%
22
16
44

10 30
5 70
5 45
69%
33
23%
51
45

S!

66%
25

66%

48%

6 80
4 95
4 10
4 15
4 15

6 00
4 25
4 75
4 02HOGS - Mixed ............... 4 00

SHEEP— Western Muttons.. 4 00 <g. 4 35

This is not an ordinary almanac, but

a handsome book, copiously illustrated,

and sold for 5 cents on all news-stands.

(We simply allow you the two cents
you spend in postage for sending.)

Great men have written for the Year

Book. In it is summed up the prog-
ress of the 19th Century. In each
important line of work and thought the

greatest living specialist has recounted

the events and advances of the past
century and has prophesied what we
may expect of the next.

Among the most noted of our contributors are : Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wilson, on Agriculture; Senator Chauncey M. Depew, on Politics;
Russell Sage, on Finance ; Thomas Edison, on Electricity ; Dr. Madison
Peters, on Religion; General Merritt, on Land Warfare; Admiral Hich-
bom, on Naval Warfare ; “ Al” Smith, on Sports, etc.; making a complete
review of the whole field of human endeavor and progress.

.1

Each article is beautifully and appro-

priately illustrated, and the whole makes

an invaluable book of reference, un-
equaled anywhere for the money.

Address, }. C. Ayer Co., £owetl, Mass.
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LmENE"
Collars A Cuffs
Stylish, convenient

economical; made ot
fine cloth, and finished

in pure starch on
both
tide*
alike.
Turn
down
col-

lars

are
rever
sible
and

girt double
service.

Iwhen soiled discard. Tea cotton or five
pairs of cuffa, 25c. By mail, 30c. Send 6c.
m stamps for sample collar or pair of cuff*.
Name size and style. *

I REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO-.Pept 1 8, BOSTON |

Top Snap
Complete]
Doable

Breech tQ.
Loader *3

FISH TACKLE
BPOKTBMENTJ SUPPLIES

CHEAPER thu ELSEW HERI

iwwau'cuiSTco.
UlB laUSUCUmilMATL

mall on ...
WILLIAMS

Dr. Williaas' Indian Ptta
Ointment will care Wind.
Bleeding . sod Ttehiae *
Piles, ft absorbs tho •>

tumors, allays the itch-
ing at once, acta aa a <

poultice. gives Instant re-
lief- Prepared for Pllen -_ audltublngof thebrivato

’ ' parts. At druggists or by
receipt of price. SO cents ana SI.OOw 
MS MFQ. CO., Props., CLIVXLAND, OHHA .

BARTERS INK
Grow up with it.

Send for ‘Toventor’s PrtmW
and “Protect Your Itur
Milo B. Stevens

, WashlnKton. D. C. F
mi. Branches: Chicago,^
land. Detroit. ConsulU '

lsrVw\#e^^9Y Quick relief and cures worse
eases. Book of testimonials and IO days’ treatment
Free. Or. H. B. GREEN’S SONS, Box D, Atlanta, On.

HEAD StoP N in IO minutes*
Vstlle Send 10c 10 WHITKFOBD CHEMICALAUnB. CO., 434 W. Madison 8L, Chisago.

A. N. K.-A 1793

^ RISC'S CURE FOR

In time. Bold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

•m.

'

v: •



r*- 1 W? .vil*
IHf

BRITISH

MEDICAL IHSTITUTE
MS &

TKATSILLUmtS
OF MH llfl

OlfMM OfWEAK MEN JRS5? ^
the body which here br©n
U roach «;mmc. ore rwork. ©**•« or
iodJOerotlono, rectored to fan yowor.

HUNDREDSÔTidCDOO Of thO
rooolu obulnod from our »oth<
Uootiuc oil forms of ohrouls discs—

WE TREATUD CORE

DR.'hALE T;i PEWOlUL CHAME.

lUHg

A.I.C

A Cure for Constipation.
I ha— been IrooMcd with consUpstkm for

yosrs. It w— raininf my health, my oom-
mrtMM my complex fou i and I smciadto— y
that Oolery King baa restored oil three, sod
this slier trying many other medicines that
we— supposed to be good, but which wore of
no Yaloe whatever. I would like to tell every
nnflbring woman what Celery King has don#
tor me. -Nellie Gould, Medina, Ohio.
Celery King cures Constipation and all dis-

-urmpf the nerves. Stomach, Liver and Kld-
neyu. Bold by drngfUta So. and 60c. t

BUY THE BEST
to offer to your friends and

j use in your household

IIU 6MDE

. COFFEES
Sold exclusively by thousands

of the leading Retailers through-
out the United States because they -
represent the best selection of the

coffee production of the world.
Sold only in bulk at 20c to 40c per
lb., according to quality. If you
want value for your money, try
them.

Soil la Chelsea, Mich., by

L. T. Freeman,
DKALKR IX

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES.

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect October 7, 1809

90th MKJtlDlAN T1MK.
P*ft«HitKers Train* on the MirliiyHii Ccu

ral flatlroud will ienvr ChelMCH Siuiiou m*

lojlnws:* ant no kaht.
*0 8— Detroit Night Express.. S50 m
\<» 36— Atlantic Express ....... 7:1ft a. u
No 12— Grand Kupius Etpreas.. 10:40 *
No 0 — Mali and Express ....... fel&i*. u

<4<t| NO WKMT.
Xo 3 — Mail anil Express ...... 10.12 s. v
Xo 14— Grand liapids Rxpri*as. .6 20 »* '
Xo 7 — Oliicago Night Express. 10 SO r. »t

No 37 will stop at Chelsea for p«**wn-
rem getlmg on al Detroit or »?:«m m!
Detrotf.

E A Wii.UASia, Auetu.Chels* a.
O. W. Huoni.Ks. Gen«y;il Pahsi'iigtr

nod Ticket Agent. CM* ic:i»o.

who went to Hi# north lumber w -oils in-

’ending t*» slay the winter them ham *w-
Uarowl horn#. ' • ‘

Find Wackcoliuk. of Jack#on, spent
brio m-s with his pamnU in Lxndon

John Bagjre, of Detroit, is In town to

lay on busloest

Mr and Mw Ois»rg# Kitchen and
Albert Kitcbeti. of Hamlllon. Oiil.v apem

few dove here this week with ibeir
iat< osMrs I H.* Wnitaker and Mrs. K
Alexander

Miss Verm 8e|iwllcnrath, of Jackson,
pent Christmas here with her parents,
dr. and Mrs. Robert 8« bwikerath.

Mrs. Win. Hayes and son. of Oram
Lake, spent Christmas with Mrs. Joseph

'Chats.

The Mimes Drew, of Detroit, are the
'ue>t* of their unde and aunt, Mr. and
.rs. Martin Howe, during the bolklajs.

H M. Woods and family, of Ann Ar-
bor. spent Christmas with Mr. and Mia

George A. BeGolc.

Rev. C. 8 Jones attended the Olivet
ollege rally al Lansing yesterday.

Mr. and Mia C. B U biuher ere speod-
ng this week in Bay City.

Mr and Mrs John Farrell spent Christ-

iiaa day in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Chandler, of Detroit,

spent the Christmas s< a*oo with Mr and
Mrs. C. H. Kempf.

Mr. and Mrs. James Breiienbach, of
Battle Creek, spent ChrLtmas with bis
mother Mrs. Catherine Breiienbach. Mrs.

B. will not Return home until next week.

Dr. and ifrs. R JJ. Armstrong »»nd fam-

ily spent ChristmNS with Mr. and Mrs. C.

E. Del'uy, ofStockhrhlge.

Rev W R^Nprthrop was called to East
Cleveland Tuesday^ by a telegram, to offi-
cial al a funeral Hi the B iptist church,

where he labored over 40 yi ars ago. He
left yesterday morning for that place.

Him Let tie Wackenhut. of the Normal,
is spending the bolidays with her parents.

Mrs. R B Gales and George E. Davis
went to Grand L*x!gi Haturday to spend

Christmas wiih their brother Dr. Davis

F.ora there th< y went to Bay City to
spend New Yeai’a with Mrs. Gates’
daughter, Mrs. Frank Beckwith.

Dr. Wm. Coolno, of Detroit, spent
Christmas with bis father. John Coulao,
and other friends.

Miss Kate Hooker is home from Ypei
land, for the winter.

Mi*s Anna Bacon, of Coldwatcr. is
spending the ChrUtniNS vacation with her

parenu. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon. •

Miss Dora Harrington is spending the

Chi istmas vacation with her parent*, Mr.

and Mrs. James Harrington.

A Frightful Slu&dn
Will often cause a hoirihle Burn, Scald,

Cut or Bruise. HurkltVs Arnica Salve,
(he liest tit the world, will kdl the p;dn and
promptly heal it. Cur ex Obi 8or<-s. Fever
Shires, U cer*. Boil-*. Fehttts, Torus, and all
Skin Eruptions B*^ Pde cure on earth
Only 2ft rent* a h»x. (Jure? guaranteed.
Sdd at Ghtxier A StiniMUi’* Ba..k Drug
Store.

Lima

0 la Wood is spending hiflf vacation si
hoiui*.

NiuaFiiikcU spendinc a few daxs in

TtaoAort’ Szax&iziatio&s 1399-19 X).

Teaclier** exam inn tion«» ft»r WimhlcnHxv
• ‘ounty (luring 18WU»o<i 1900 will h<i held
ts follow ̂:

Ann Arbor, beginning the last limn*
lay in March.
Ann Ari-or. beginning the third Thut*

ilmr in June. j ,v. .

Final Etgiiih Grid*' exatiMnationa will | wWtsUH
beheld the Sniurday in Fultruary and
"he last Saturday In Mav. - 1

W. Ijf. Likikk.
’ -/.iuiHiewitnuT of HrlKif*D.

ITeMTEITMMus
may he ae—red by
owrwid. AMnm,

rm nnm yim.mm

Detroit and Wyandotte.

Miclia* ! Schnnz spent part of last week

in Detroit.

Henry Stricter is spending this week in

Lansing.

Mrs. James McLaroo is spending a few
days in Saginaw.

Mrs. A. J. Siedman, of Ann Arbor, is
spending a lew days here.

About 25 of the Lima folkxap-nt Thurs-

d«y evening with R *v. and Mrs. G. B
Mat ah.

Irving S»onns ami Mis. Fannie Ward
at ent f Christ in as at (.belsen with Mr. and

Mr.*. O. C. Burkhart.

John Siritier, ot Ann Arbor, sp< nt S;i1-

ui*i«Y here.

( ’h iihs Mo'S*' has lieen apending a week !

a*. L ulling ami iiat tin Creek.

Mr. and Airs. Jsv Wood
t«» Hanoi U «p ds Fi iday and

•Sunday.

The K.xrmars’ Club will hold a meeting

at l^ami- r K Jd-m’s Jmi. 3.

The Kpworth I^Mgtiu hid a ChrhHmas
j enleMuinm- nt Sumlav eveiitng.

j About ftO ol the friends of Mia. K; t j

gave Jur a surprbo Satur-
day iH-ht nn<i h'ft . u huatitiltil willow
rorikiog chair as a birthday present.

Dorsey Hoppe will deliver a short u-J.
dress Ik r«: Sunday mght. Sulj ci— I hr

end of the century.

• Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wheelock sp»-nt

Christ mas in CheL<m with Mr- and Mm
Warren CushiuiMi. ^ ___ -4 ---

;n At | «* ucn-iug ol In.- CooaMgaGoUNl
CH h h Bnai *Sa Men’s Ciawi Dm *mberl7
W. P Hr.irok opeoesl «h- dl cu-shw on
i hr* i|U#stn*<i, * D ep^«*ula<M>-t morally
wisms; 1 so, wicr Gmli we *lmw Ih#
t e do- T” with »u* h an #xivlleul pap T

Hi t iIm* Hera I i iepn» u rs ll in Bill Mr.
8cli-- lfs«t :

iHiiit as. vkwnl isith ib»m a moral
ami bnfcin an stindpnini is « »uhtect upon

wh*cu voIuiik • cotihl h- written

1 hav oHon won*tei«d why In# question
of S|Miiit-,tion it n t being mo*e ilmrough-

Iv sgitate t by dMnpetent writ rs and
sp skera; why wt-do not more lilera
mrr hearina upon lh»« snhJ*Tt g«dng in»o

the ban la of o »r young men, es|a*ciallv.
since ii U on# of such aremt magnitude
and sllll greilt-r imitortance as regards lb#

future shaping of Hie financial and com-
merrial solidity of our country.

While She practle • of s^s^ulaling may
hr traced to tin* beginning of civilixatioo

w# h ixerca-on to l» lieve that the practice

was confined to much more limited trans-

actions in olden linue than at the present

lime.

Whether the practice be morally right
or wrong we are forced to admit that its

onward stride has b**cn tar gr- tier than

the progress ot civilization, until today

the term sp cnlutinn applies to trans-
actions so closely connected with the

practice of gambling that it is in le d dlffi-

cnlt to describe them separately. One
man deals In the ral article, another in the

{•naginary. and still another in game« of

chance, end we cal! it speculating. Men
semi to have forgotten tluir mission, as

they join in the popular clamor for quick

fortunes

It is argued by some that sp dilation
is hut a natural result of civilization, and

would go hand in band with progteas

The pagan lives on in apparent content-

ment, the same today as one thousand
years ago. His wants ate the sain-’; Ids

ideas about the same; hit conception of

wealth and luxuries the same; In fact
producing only as he consumes, there is

no opportunity nor incentive to speculation

But not so with civilized man. The more
highly educated lie becomes, the more his
ideas bro di n, the more are his real and

imaginary wants increased until today the

world it moving at sueli a terrific pace
that the natural source for obtaining
wot Idly possessions seems altogether In

adequate, and the anUidal methods are
more extensively r* sorted to at almost

any risk. Man’s mental faculties are put

to severer task in the mad race for wealth,

honor, «nd domineering (tower today than

ever lidfaru.

Speculation In its milder form, or per-

haps real me tiling, may not be wholly
wrong, but what the practice invariably

leads to is, l believe, the most important

consideration. We know that frequently
the small specul ilor turns out the deepest

plunger in Wall stn-ct

When we consider that speculation
often elevates men Irom |»overty and ob-
scurity to the millionaire's palace, we must

also com-ider the financial, mental aud

physical wrecks strewn along the path of

speculation and gambling. Men who hav<
achieved the greatest permanent success

in tiie financial and commercial world
were not speculators and invariably pro-
won umf the practice wrong aud unsafe.
God made the earth and placed man

upon it surrounded by everything neces-

sary to sustain life aud clothe the body,
but be was never thelmn to earn his bread

by l tie sweat of Ida brow. Hj must sow
the seed and wield the tools of toil. He
must go down into the depths of the
tarth and dig up the precious metals so
necessury in the world's transaction of

business. In fart it reems that man'toas

destined to perform a certain part in God’s

planning liir the tienefit of the human
nice. Was it work, or was it speculating?

Did God plan that the superior intellect

and gre-iter mental end phyidcnl endur-
ance ot one man should bi* u*ed in cun-

tjinir. crafty p<aoniog in po-Ne«H that fo-

x' * ie dnfr not toil? Or, should lie nso

those valuable gif's in the uplifting nod

UiltoMnsni of mankind? Did God intend
that man should prosper in '-p-.-cnlaiin,-?

• If so, why i< the life ol a specida’or abuofA

to ^iinvsrialdv „ failure?

Thebeghmingof 1900 willie# two
changes in ti e field of Ann Arbor howt*
papsrdoni. L«st w#fk tbo RegisMr which

wa# Started o#arly 95 years ago i« ©W***'

th»a to tha Courier was alaiiM. b>
that paper, aad ih# Courier will now sport

a enmnioatioa heading as does iu Demo
eratie'rival, the Argus Democrat. . The
name »f the new combine will be the
Court r Register Mr. Moran will devote

kil time and attention to a rapidly grow-

ing Imainees in leaching ahortbaud and
typewriting. Tl»« Herald extern Is iu best

wishes to the Courier-Reiiiater.

It looked aa though the combination of

these two papers would leave the weekly

newspaper field in Ann Arbor Just nicely
covered, one paper of each political per-

suasion being left, but now the Evening

Time* lias jumped out and announces its

intention of startings weekly newspaper

the first week in Jfcnuury

\1/ANTKD-#BVKRAL BRIGHT AND HON- QTATK OlW est persons to represent us as ^binacers > mw.ss.
In this sna c !<>•<• by oounties. Salary sw a for the Oou
year and ex penned. StraJfbt, bona-flJs, no Probate oflt
more, no less r alary. Posit ion permanent.
Our rafcroiicea, any bank In any town. It la
mainly offloo work ooaduoted at home. Refer-
eooe. Koeloae self-adilreaaed atamped en-
velope. Thh Dominion Compamt, Dept- ».ChleaNO. gl

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF—

Tkt Chtlsm Saw Bank,

At Chelsea, Mich.,

At the close of buKincs*. Dec 2, 1899,
at made to the Oonimissiooer of Bunking.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ....... $102 566 51
8 locks, lionds »nil mortgages. . 147 729 7')
Revenue stumps ............ 430 41
Ban kim; house ............. 8 800 Ou
Furniture and fixtures ...... 8 618 97
O'ber real estate .......... 10 175 00
Due from banks in roaerve

cities ...... . ............ 53 201 10
Exchanges for clearing hnute. 56 ftH
Ohecka and cash items ...... 1 497 6ft
Nickels mid cents ........... 26189
Gold coin ................. 8 423 1*0
Silver com v ................ 1 099 25
U. S. and National back noles 6 217 00

Total ............... $334 080 06

ann Arnor. on w#

KNivt deterauae tae lawful hailti•Wiadseouft

Aeeeaaed, and all other persona IntermuTS
said estate are required to appear at al(Zr

ordered, that said petitioner rive
to the pera ns latenwted in said eMate.wf!
pendency of fald petltt**o, and the h<?rL
thereof, by eaualng a oo|«y of this OiSt
to be published lathe Cbelau* Herald, a owl
paper printed and ol routs ted In said oocah
three eucoeealve weeka previous to said dai
hear ns. ^ 1^ H. WIRT N1WK1UK,

tvr^lN.i^u»i^cnro^
Frobbt# Ordor.

'TAT* or MICHIGAN, CJounty of Wa*,..
.•a. AtaaeaakHiof the Probate Sun
County of Washtenaw, holdon

________ afllce. In the iftty of Ann Arbor,

Prsaent, H.' Witt Newktrh. Jndf e of PmUn.
In the matter of the Estate of Thonti

Gotta, deeeaaed.
George A- Starkweather, the exsomor of tu
tat will and testament of said dreessg

•••see#*

LIABILITIES

Cspital stock paid in —
Surplus luud...
Undivided profit* U-s* current

cxpetiHcs, interest mid
taxis |>aid .............

Dividends unpaid .............
Commomal dt po>i<s .-'Ultjei t

to check ................
Commercial certificates of

deposit ........ .........

Havings deposits .......... 88 818 87
Savings certificates of deposits 94 449 82

$ 60 000 no
7 173 00

5 494 31

266 00

46 508 94

86 379 62

Total ............... $334 080 06

State ot Michigan; Ounty of Wash-
tenaw. s».
1, Win. J. Knapp, president of the

above named bunk, do solemnly swear that
the above atutement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belirf. .

Wm. J. Knapp, President.
Subscribed and sworn to belore me this

6th day of Dec., 1899
Thko. E. Wood, Notary Public.

i Tnos S. Bkaks.
Correct— Attest: W. P Hchp.kk,

- I

Geo. W

Lash.
Louue ......... ........
Dt-posits ..................

Palm sr.
Dircctois.

$ 65 750 42
250 396 26
261 146 75

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE —

KempfCnncrcial&SaraEsBail

At Chelsea, Mich.,

At the close of business, Dec. 2, 1899.
aa made to the Commissioner of Banking.

KiwocuCKa.

L«HtnK and disronnis ....... $ 61 181 89
ImjdvIj* runt moriga^es. 143 567 05

Ovnulrilt* ....... ......... 45 04
Bunking Iiouhv ......... .... 8 000 00
Kiirniture ami fixture'* ....... 2 000 00
Revrnile nlHinpi* .............
Due from banks in rosi-ryc

106 36

cities — .............
Due from oiIht bunk* and

38 738 64

ItaukrrH ................. 26 887 42
OlreckH nmt cash imns 124 64
Kiokels ami 0 nta ........... 156 64
GoM tu»iu , . . ̂  t ..... 8 730 00
Silver nolo .................

1 . 1 568 00
U S. and Stat«* Bonds ...... 4<$0 00

6 086 00U. S. uud Natiounl bunk nolcs

Total. . . . ............

UABIUIIP.S

$290 576 68

Capital stock pnitl in ........ $ 40 000 00
Snrpht* . . ............ ... 500 00

comes Into court and represents that to
now prepared to render his final account
such executor. ̂ _
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, the trti

day of January next, at t#u o’«tt«k in the w
noon, be as* brood for exa mtotug and aliovb*
such account, aud that tbs devtwee, Itev
tees aud heirs at law of said doceuM,7N
all other persons Interested in said *-
talc, are required to appear at a lewfcm
of said Court, then to be hidden at the Proton
office. In the City of Ann Arbor, and gum
cause, If any there he, why the lain!,,
count should not be allowed. And U is ftmfavr
ordered, that said executor sire nouw
to the persona interested In said estate, of rh<
pendency of aaid account, and the hetne;
thereof, by cauainf a copy of this order to ^
published iu the Cheisea Herald, a mwsmw,
printed and circulating In aald county.
succeaet ve weeka previous to aald day of hnrtug. H. WIRT NBWKlRK.
(A true copy. > Judge of Probtfo
P, J. Lkuman, Pmoate Register. ft , j

Probate Order.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
O naw as. At a arsaton of the Preliate Court
for the County of Washtenaw, hoMcs at ^
Probate Office, to the city of Ann Arbor. w
Wednesday, the IWi day of Mooembev, IS ut
year one thousand eght hundred and Dinetr-

Preeent. H. Win Newkirk, Judge of Protastn
In th * matter uf the Mstate of Julia Hefri

bower, deceased. , ^
On reading and filing the petition doty vei-

ned of 8a»uei Ueffelbower, praying that tit
administration of said estate may be gnuttMi u
biiuMelf or wane o bur aultublu person.
Theroupoo It is ordered, that Friday, ttxi

12th day of Januan- . next, at ten o'clock la U*
forenoon, be assigned for the bt»rtif «r
aald petition, and that the keira at k«
of said deceased, and all othar peraw-*
interested iu said estate, are required >>
appear at a acaaion of said Court, then is w
huldeu st the Probate tkMrt, In the City of Asm
Arbor, and show cauiat, if any there br,
why the prayer of the pottuoaer abould not U
grunted : A nd it is further orden-d, that HH
petitioner giro notice to the persons lain
estod In said tsute, of the pendency of
petition, and the bearl tig thereof, hr cassiaf « J
copy of this order to be pubiianod lu the CVi j

aea Herald, a newspaper printed and cireeto- j

ed In said county, three sueoceeive wret-_ , Judge of Ffbatr

* V. JJ LnSma n. Probate Register. P>

Probhtf Ordtr.

OTATEOF MICHIGAN. Ooutily of WaUueni*
J as. At a session of the Probate Court forth
County of Washtenaw, holdon nt the ProMi*'
office in the City of Ann ArtH»r. on BatunUi.
the »th day of December, in the yea roue thou-
sand eight hundred and ntneiy-nin«.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pnhtv
In the matter of the estate of Manrtrrt

Voorbols, deoeased.
(ieorge M. Voorhole, the executor of the Us

will and t return ent of mild dcccaao*!. coined hi"*
court and rvpreaenta that be la now prepare
to render hie final account aa such executor
Thereupon It is ordered that Mondsy, the M

day of January, next, at ten o’clock to W
forenoon be assigned for examining and ilwv-
ing such aocount. and that tho detMtsf
legatees and heirs at law of mid
oeasod. aud ail other persona Interest
in said estate, ure required to appear at*
session of aald Court, then to be noldeo si
the Probate OOieo, in the C4ty of Ann Artor.
in said County, and show oaure, if any thh*
be, xchy the said account should not be »•
lowec : And it Is further ordered, that a»w
executor give notice to the pen»w intw-
ested tn said estate, of the pendency of said so-
count and the bearing thereof, by cauFinx *
«,opy of this order to be published in tbeche!**
Herald, a oewapapt r printed aud ciaulatluxia
said mainly, three successive weeks prevwu*
to said day of hearing. _

H. WIRT NBWKlRK.n Judge of Probat*.

^A^rueoopv.l

i cinai n over —

PATENTS tramlmaIks
AND COPYRIGHTS

OBTAINED
A0V»l« AS TO PATENTABILITY
Notice In “ Inventive Age ”
Book “How to obtain Patents"

Undivid-d profit, less ctirrrnt
expeos*4*, inlrntsl and
taxes (mid. ... . ............ , 1 675 71

Comoteicpu lirposita su^Fct
to dicrk ............... 55 197 33

Comtuerrinl ct'itifiralrs of*
d<*lM>sit .................. 13 825 18

Hfivinj-s iiepnai.* ........... 170 370 53
Suviu^x ci-( tificHiis of dt'|>osit 15 507 94

Lbhmaw, Probate Beglstor.

'T'HERE is a ccrtalu at.Tlish tf-j
feet about gar menu made,
from these Celebrated Pat-

tern* that is not attained by tha ,

use of any other patterns.

MS CALL

s jLfjerggi |

ct*. non* higher.
•A-ery city and town, or by mail.
theio. Cat a Fashion Shac* and we our
datigna. ALaoiutaly the wry latest stylo*-

A FREE PATTERN
of her owe selection will be gives
every subscriber to

Dont Be Fooledi
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

• • • TEA • • •

T» pretest thew

Toinl. . . . . ........... $286 576 68

8tn»e ot * Michigan, Lotiuly of Wash-
!u*r» >xv, as.

I. J A. Palmer, cashier of the shove
; mtnmd bunk, do aoh mnty swtar Hmt the
uhnv** vistomcui is ime u> Ute beat of my
know lodge ami belief.

J. A. Paiaikr. Cmdiler.

Subscrii»rd ami awortt Ui before me this
Oth day of Dre . 1899.

Gko. A. BkGolb, Notary Public. -

( H. 8 Holmes.
Com ci~Al test: < C. Klein.

( Ciuuleb U. Kempf.
DifWIOni/

A LACIES' MA0AZINE.
Ona that every l.*«iy »ho«ld uAe
larly. Baautiful colored platw;

. fasliions ; <lrciam:-king e<*onomks ;
1 worK : ho*:nphold ftintji ; lirMnw, etc
‘ acrihe to-dav, or. net*' I y: tar \j*cM r^rr-
Lady agem* wa:V.«d. Scad lor

THE McCALL CO.,
1I0-M8 W,it > 4th SI.. «*»

Tha HeraM ,n MjC,)!’*
tor one year eadb* with a

• ••••

.H‘- M**, v

1


